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County may form 

child-care board 

about 
dimmitt 
and 
castro 
county 
by b. m. n. 

IMPRESSIVE SHOW—Floydada High School's Whirlwind Band [center] and 
Dimmitt High's Bobcat Band [side wings] joined forces to present an 
impressive halftime performance at the opening game of the football season 

Friday night in Bobcat Stadium. The two bands' directors announced the 
program from the stadium's new press box while the Dimmitt and Floydada 
drum majors shared conducting duties. 	 [Photo by Joe Ramirez] 
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The Castro County Com-
missioners' Court moved a 
step closer Monday to signing 
a contract with the State 
Dept. of Human Resources for 
the formation of a County 
Child Welfare Board. 

According to SDHR infor-
mation, "The Child Welfare 
Board will serve in an ad-
visory capacity to the staff of 
the State Dept. of Human Re-
sources (represented locally 
by Carmen Henderson), de-
velop local policies not incon-
sistent with policies of the 
SDHR, prepare an annual 
budget for the operation of 
family and children's services 
and present this budget for 
consideration by the County 
Commissioners' Court, review 
regularly the expenditure of 
funds, and interpret the ser-
vice of the SDHR to the com-
munity." 

The contract provides that 
the county continue to provide 
adequate funds for all nec-
essary child care, including 
boarding care, clothing, trans-
portation of children and med-
ical care not provided through 
Title XIX, according to good 
child care standards. The 
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There was a period in my 
life when time seemed to have 
some lasting qualities. What-
ever time period considered, a 
year, a month, a day, an hour 
or a minute really gave full 
measure. Not so anymore. 
Something has happened. 
Watches run faster, calendar 
leaves are torn off faster, and 
naturally a calendar doesn't 
last as long. I guess that one 
of the things that caused me 
to arrive at the above 'con-
clusions is the fact that now I 
have to set the alarm for six in 
order to be at work by eight. I 
can remember when I could 
get up at seven-thirty, or for 
that matter at seven-forty-five 
and be on the job by eight. I 
am convinced that watches 
run faster and calendars don't 
last as long as they did when I 
was younger. * 

Three heads of state, Pres-
ident Carter, Begin of Israel 
and Sadat of Egypt are in a 
meeting at Camp David this 
week, hopefully to find some 
means of bringing peace to 
the Middle East. There are 
without doubt some problems 
that will be hard, if not im-
possible, to solve. Neither 
Egypt or Israel will agree 
completely to what the other 
side demands. Unless there 
can be some compromises 
worked out, chances for peace 
in that troubled area are re-
mote. President Carter has 
demonstrated courage in 
meeting with the two Mideast 
leaders, knowing that failure 
to get some type of peace 
agreement would accelerate 
his decline in the poll ratings. 
On the other hand, if a peace 
agreement did result from the 
meeting, chances are his de-
tractors would continue their 
incessant criticism. 

SDHR will pay certain child 
care expenses for children el-
igible for the AFDC-Foster 
Care program and the state 
will pay premiums for Title 
XIX medical coverage for el-
igible children in foster care, 
which is presently not being 
done. 

For example, the county 
had been paying $7 per day 
for the maintenance of a Cas-
tro County child in an ap-
proved shelter in Amarillo, 
but the child was approved for 
AFDC-Foster Care, which is 
paid for by the state. After-
ward, the child was found to 
have a heart murmur which 
may require treatment. If the 
child had not been eligible for 
AFDC-Foster Care, the coun-
ty would have been respon-
sible for the child's medical 
bills. But if the county signs 
the contract for the Child 
Welfare Board, the bills 
would be taken care of by 
Title XIX. 

The county is asking for 
provisions in the contract that 
will also make the state res-
ponsible for paying for staff 
travel, for providing office 
equipment and supplies, and-
for paying telephone expen-
ses. 

The commission also voted 
to handle local funds for the 
project through the regular 
county fiscal channels and 
procedures, rather than set-
ting up a special account, 
Child welfare expenses are 
presently handled on a case-
by-case basis through the 
county judge or the commis-
sioners. 

The contract, if approved, 
would be in effect as of Aug. 
1, 1978, and would be re-
newable on an annual basis. 

[See COUNTY, Page 7] 

DISD to fight new tax base  Jail sentence 
given in fatal 
collision case 

The street paving night-
mare has replaced the weath-
er as a topic of conversation. 
Not only the merchants but 
the entire population is pretty 
well disgusted with the whole 
deal. 

Lawn runoff 
stalls work 
on Broadway 

J. 0. Vaughan 
rites held at 
Earth church 

FAIR VISITORS VIEW HANDCRAFT DISPLAYS, BOOTHS AND PRODUCT EXHIBITS 
. . . A thousand or more streamed through Expo Building Saturday 

Fair termed 'big success' 
larger this year, as she echo-
ed the "better next year" 
hope. 

Exhibitors who had booths 
in the Expo Building or show-
ed their wares on the grounds 
commented that they were 
pleased with the number of 
visitors, and those from other 
cities commented on the 

A jury in 64th District Court 
last week found Gabriel Gon-
zales guilty of criminally neg-
ligent homicide, a misde-
meanor, in connection with an 
accident at the US 385-FM 
145 intersection in November 
of 1976, which took the life of 
Mrs. Ima Blewett. 

The trial ended last Wed-
nesday and the jury of six 
women and six men returned 
the verdict after deliberating 
almost two hours. Judge John 
Boyd sentenced Gonzales to 
pay a fine of $1,000 and serve 
six months in the county jail, 
with credit for time served 
since July 23. 

Gonzales is now serving the 
sentence. He was charged 
with being negligent in op-
erating a beet truck owned by 
Joe Galvan of Rio Grande 
City, when it was in collision 
with a pickup driven by Mrs. 
Blewett. She was killed in-
stantly in the crash near Sun-
nyside. 

School to dismiss 
early on Friday 

Funeral held 
for longtime 
city resident 

friendliness of the Castro 
County people, according to 
Shirley Hall, Dimmitt Cham-
ber of Commerce manager. 

The Chamber added its 
support to the fair this year 
and sponsored the commercial 
exhibits which included a 
number of booths where 
handmade art and craft items 
were sold. Several of these 
exhibitors came from other 
cities and indicated to Mrs. 
Hall that they wanted to come 
back next year. 

"We're happy enough with 
the results this year that we 
want to try harder next year 
to bring more exhibits and 
more entertainment for the 
fair," she said. "Certainly the 
success in the first year when 
we've tried something dif-
ferent to expand the fair is en-
couraging for trying even 
more." 

Jerry Marvin, Chamber 
president, voiced apprecia-
tion for cooperation of the ex-
hibitors and hope for more 
next year, now that business-
men have seen that the ex-
hibits do draw many visitors. 

Oldtimers and other former 
residents of the county held 
their annual reunion with re-
newed interest, making their 
headquarters at the new Sen-
ior Citizens Center, visiting 
the Expo Building exhibits 
and spending some time at 
the County Historical Mu-
seum, which held open house 
all day Saturday. 

Lunch provided by county 
residents was served potluck 
style to about 175 persons at 
the center where the old-
timers spent their time meet-
ing old friends and making 
new ones, with no formal pro-
gram. 

Recognition was given at 
[See FAIR, Page 7] 

While street construction is 
going on schedule along 
South Broadway and West 
Bedford, work is still stalled 
along North Broadway be-
cause of water runoff from 
lawns in northwest Dimmitt, 
highway construction spokes-
men reported to the city this 
week. 

Mayor Elmer Youts has 
asked all residents east of 
Northwest Sixth Street to de-
crease or discontinue water-
ing their lawns until the cur-
rent North Broadway con-
struction can be completed. 

First rain, then ruptured 
water lines have hampered 
the North Broadway phase of 
the downtown highway con-
struction. Because of poor 
drainage along that portion of 
Highway 385, the Jake Diel 
Construction Co. has had to 
use pumps to drain off the 
water so grade work could be 
resumed. Now, lawn-water 
runoff continues to hold up 
the project. 

The west lanes of North 
Broadway and the south lanes 
of West Bedford have been 
torn out, graded and based 
while work was stalled on 
North Broadway. 

Early dismissal is announc-
ed for Dimmitt schools Friday 
afternoon, when the school 
day will end at 2:40 at all 
buildings here. 

High school students will 
hold a pep rally in the gym at 
2:20 p.m. in preparation for 
the Bobcats' game at Slaton 
that evening. 

The early dismissal will 
allow school buses to com-
plete their regular rounds in 
time to transport band and 
pep squad to Slaton to give 
their support to Dimmitt in 
the grid game, DHS Principal 
D. W. Harkins said. 

Funeral services for J. 0. 
Vaughan, 86, a Lamb County 
resident since 1952 who had 
been living recently at South 
Hills Manor here, were con-
ducted Tuesday afternoon at 
the Earth Church of Christ. 

Wilburn Dennis of Little-
field, assisted by the Earth 
minister, Jim Eckman, con-
ducted the services. Burial 
was in the Earth cemetery. 

Mr. Vaughan, the father of 
two Dimmitt residents, died 
Monday morning. He was a 
native of Ellis County and had 
been a farmer in Lamb Coun-
ty. He was a member of the 
Earth Church of Christ. 

He married Essie Darrow at 
Reed, Okla. Nov. 22, 1914. 
She survives him. 

Also surviving are two 
daughters, Ruey McKinney of 
Dimmitt and Joye Breedlove 
of Littlefield; two sons, Loyd 
of Dimmitt and LaVerne of 
Earth; two sisters, Ethel Pen-
ley of Mangum, Okla. and 
Maggie Watson of Oklahoma 
City; three brothers, all of 
Mangum; eight grandchild-
ren and two great-grandchild-
ren. 

The Dimmitt School Board 
voted at its Monday meeting 
to file a protest with the State 
Tax Assessment Practices 
Board concerning the market 
value of property within the 
school district, figured at 
$368,387,257—an increase of 
$171,545,050 over last year. 

"Most of the figures the 
state board arrived at were 
fairly accurate according to 
the formulas they used," 
DISD Business Manager Gene 
King told board members, 
"but somehow they ended up 
with us having more value in 
commercial/industrial 	real 
property than what Hereford 
has—around $14 million 
more, which I think needs to 
be looked at again." 

King added that he felt a 
state-side protest may result 
over the inclusion of intan-
gible personal property in the 
totals. 

The total market value of 
different types of property in 
any school district is used to 
determine how much state 
funding the district should re-
ceive and how much should 
be raised locally. 

"The inclusion of intangible 
personal property—such as 
stocks, bonds, jewelry, etc.—
makes a district look wealthi-
er, but most of these items 
are difficult if not impossible 
to tax," King said, "so the 
property owners of the district 
would have to pay greater 
taxes to make up what the 
state would cut down on 
because of the district's ap- 
parent—but 	untaxable— 
wealth." 

Local Fund Assignment is 
the school district's share of 
the Foundation School Pro-
gram which must be generat-
zd by local property taxes. 
The LFA is based on the ag 
use value of the land in the 
district multiplied by .00205. 
Dimmitt's ag use value has 
been increased by 85.92%, 
while Hart was assigned a 
128.77% increase, Littlefield 
188.25%, Friona 78.91%, and 
Morton and Muleshoe both 
around a 50% increase. 

State law says that the LFA 
[See DISD TO, Page 7] 

Courthouse offices 
switched in moves 

Moves for several county 
officials in the Castro County 
courthouse have been made 
lately, after Texas Depart-
ment of Human Resources of-
fices were moved to 412 NW 
3rd, leaving more space for 
county personnel. 

The office where Aid to 
Families With Dependent 
Children is administered, and 
the one where the food stamp 
program is based, are now in 
the building on NW 3rd where 
the Community Action offices 
are located. 

County Treasurer Florene 
Leinen now occupies the for-
mer AFDC office and Justice 
of the Peace Marshall Young 
the one which has been used 
as the food stamp office. 

Rex Cowart, adult proba-
tion officer, and Charles Bar-
ker, juvenile probation officer, 
are in the former treasurer's 

Success of the 1978 Castro 
County Fair and Old Settlers 
Reunion last weekend sparked 
enough enthusiasm to get 
plans already in motion for 
next year's event. 

A Fair Association meeting, 
open to the public, will be an-
nounced soon by the County 
Extension Service office to 
make preliminary plans for a 
"bigger and better" 1979 
fair. 

Attendance at all segments 
of the celebration here Friday 
and Saturday—the exhibits, 
commercial booths, square 
dance, oldtimers' meeting, 
lunch, and open house at 
Castro County Museum—was 
greater than had been gen-
erally expected. 

Castro County Old Settlers, 
whose organization had vir-
tually disbanded the past 
year, were encouraged to re-
organize and elected Sam Gil-
breath president and Helen 
Richardson secretary-treas-
urer to lead in planning a 
1979 reunion. 

About a thousand persons 
were participants or visitors at 
the County Expo Building 
where displays of farm, gar-
den and craft products were 
centered among commercial 
booths that lined the walls, 
according to estimates of Ex-
tension Service personnel who 
were "all delighted" at the 
success of the fair. 

Fifty adults shared $88.50 
in premium money for first 
and second place awards, and 
35 youth received the $75 
cash prizes in their division. 

Rita McDaniel, Fair Assoc-
iation chairman, said "We're 
very much pleased at the 
success of the fair and com-
munity efforts to make it 

office adjoining that where 
Young is located now. 

The office of county-district 
attorney Jimmy Davis has 
been expanded with occupan-
cy of the former probation of-
fice, so persons using the 
county law library will not 
need to go into the attorney's 
office to reach the books. 

The child welfare office, in 
which cases of child abuse or 
neglect are handled, has been 
given permission to use the 
space formerly occupied by 
the justice of the peace, Coun-
ty Judge Weldon Bradley 
said. Carmen Henderson is 
director of this office. 

Hector Molina of Lubbock 
is director of the food stamp 
program and the local worker 
is Debbie White. Ken Hoover 
comes from Tulia one day a 
week to man the AFDC office 
which administers welfare 
payments for children. 

City chops 
SPS request 

Following the recommenda-
tion of the Panhandle Re-
gional Planning Commission, 
the Dimmitt City Commission 
Friday authorized Southwest, 
ern Public Service Co. to 
increase its rates equal to a 
$4.2 million increase system-
wide, or about 1.688%. 

SPS is asking for a system-
wide increase of $21.9 million, 
or about 8.8%. 

City Attorney Jack Ed-
wards said that SPS will most 
likely appeal the city's de-
cision to the Public Utilities 
Commission within 30 days, 
but that the appeal may take 
about four months. 

The PUC examiner assign-
ed to the rural rate case con-
cerning SPS recommended to 
the PUC that 70% of the com-
pany's request be granted, 
but the PUC has not made a 
ruling yet. If the recommen-
dation is accepted, that would 
mean an increase of 6.16%. 

The city ordinance adopted 
Friday requests SPS to file a 
revised schedule of rates 
within 10 days from the pas-
sage of the ordinance, but Ed-
wards said SPS will probably 
wait until the final ruling of 
the PUC before making any 
rate changes. 

Cost bigitta 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Dora Houtchens, 83, a res-
ident of Dimmitt for 53 years, 
were to be conducted Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Bed-
ford Street Church of Christ 
by Carlos Calvert assisted by 
Dale Wells, minister, with 
burial to follow in Castro 
Memorial Gardens under di-
rection of Dennis Funeral 
Home. 

Mrs. Houtchens, whose 
death occurred Monday mor-
ning in Plains Memorial Hos-
pital, had lived in this county 
since she moved from Wil-
liamson County in 1925. 

She lived on a farm south of 
Dimmitt until April, 1954, 
then at 301 N. Broadway for 
20 years. Four years ago she 
moved to the home of her 
daughter, Mary Hestand, at 
612 W. Jones. 

Born Oct. 12, 1894 in Wil-
barger County, she is the for-
mer Dora Stallings. She mar-
ried Herbert H. Houtchens in 
1911 at Vernon. He preceded 
her in death in 1956. 

Survivors are four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Hestand and Flo-
rene Stafford of Dimmitt, Pat-
sy Merritt of Farwell and 
Louise Boyd of Clovis; two 
sons, Doyle of Gravette, Ark. 
and Charles of Anchorage, 
Alaska; 20 grandchildren, 31 
great-grandchildren and two 
great-great-grandchildren. 

Active pallbearers for the 
funeral are her grandsons. 
Honorary pallbearers are 
Jackie Clark, Weldon Brad-
ley, Elbert Summers, Travis 
Summers, W. T. Autry, Jack 
Miller, Earl Chaney, Jack 
Summers, Elmer Dixon, Bill 
Snider, Cisco Cathey, Bill 
Gregory and Dean Wiseman. 

visitors faced a 
having to decide 
to pass up along 
most delectable 

OLD SETTLERS' REUNION 
delightful dilemma Saturday, 
which food to take and which 
a table heaped with the 

dishes prepared by the county's most ex•  
perienced cooks. More than 170 registered for 
the reunion at the Senior Citizens' Center. 

[Photo by Joe Ramirez] 

[Readings recorded at 7 
a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours.] 

Hi Lo 
Thursday 	 84 	53 
Friday 	  81 	53 
Saturday 	 79 	55 
Sunday 	 86 60 
Monday 	 87 	60 
Tuesday 	92 61 
Wednesday 	 94 	53 
September Moisture 	0  41 
1978 Moisture 	 9.82 
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New house is 'warmed' at Rushes' Labor Day party 
Myrilyn Harris Hamilton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Ward and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Bailey of Lub-
bock, also Buzz Bailey of 
Lubbock, Randy Bailey of 
Seminole, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Bradley of Sunnyside, Mrs. 
Wilmina Routh from Decatur 
and of course Mrs. Mary 
Dixon, the mama. 

Betty Streit is a new teach-
er in Dimmitt high school. 
She has the freshman and 
sophomore English classes. 
Betty's home is Vernon and 
she lives here at 309 W. Jones 
St. and attends church with 
the Methodists. 

The hills of New Mexico are 
calling and Ruidoso is the 
place that Harold and Shirley 
Stephens and friends John 
and Flo Nichols of Tulia spent 
the weekend at the Carlile 
and Nichols place. No races to 
go to. just look at the hills. 
And going to the Cleavinger 
place at Tres Ritos are Jim 
and Ina and friends Bill and 
Kathryn Birdwell and Jim and 
Ted and Dorothy Sheffy. 

She says getting 
in case she ever 
a grandmother. 
up, lady! Look at 

the Seniors places who can't 
drive. 

Lola Bell Griffin of Lubbock 
was a Saturday visitor in 
Dimmitt. She lived south of 
town as a girl in 1914. She 
sees her sister-in-law Polly 
Bell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webb of 
Plainview were visiting long 
time friends as were the Rey- 

nolds girls, Mary Gollehon, 
Christine Harris of Lubbock. 
Alma Umberson is their sister 
and Willa Mae Reynolds an 
in-law. 

Lucy (Henderson) Kenady 
visited her kin Georgia Hen-
derson and family. 

Myrtle Williams brought 
some beautiful big roses to 

)See CHATTER, Page 9] 

• 

who live near Tanglewood 
south of Amarillo, were Sat-
urday guests of parents Clyde 
and Clara Vick. Oh, yes, they 
watched the soap and hominy 
making and Jamie says they 
can buy soap in Amarillo. 

Kate Freeman of Roscoe is 
here for a visit with sister 
Mae Bright Taylor and A. H. 

Jerry Morris came up from 
Dallas to see his folks Pee 
Wee or C. L. and Anita Mor-
ris. He came for some baby 
equipment (bed and things) 
for his little one expected 
around the first of October. 
His wife is Linda, his brother 
is Larry. 

Elzie and Serena Teague 
and the Clyde Damrons have 
had company, the ladies' bro-
ther Ruben and Mrs. Steph-
ens from Yantis, a nephew 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ste-
phens from Dallas, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Teague from 
Dexter, N.M. and their 
daughter Patty and Ryan of 
Portales. 

Homer and Frankie Nor-
wood of Roswell were here for 
all the get togethers. And the 
nice new bus was on display. 
Mr. Pennington says to take 

DR. JAMES E. 
WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-4464, Dimmitt, TX. 

Maryland. 
experience 
becomes 
Don't give 
me. 

Milton Moore, a teacher, 
spent his holiday at Meredith 
Lake. Fished for fish he didn't 
catch, but says he slept most 
of the time. 

Velma Burnham Woodburn 
of Roswell was at the fair with 
Myrtle Behrends. She came to 
visit friends at the Old Set-
tlers' gathering at the Senior 
Citizens place. 

One hundred and thirty-one 
people came out to have 
dinner with the "long time 
settlers of Castro County" 
last Saturday. We were 
guests of the Senior Citizens 
in their new home in the 
Raymond Wilson store place. 
Go by and visit the folks 
there. A. J. Noble, son of Doc 
Noble, was here from Lov-
ington, N.M. Several Kim-
bells were here to visit Edwin 
and Lee. These I saw, Clara 
from Goldwaite, Mable of 
Portales, Ray Kimbell and son 
and 0. B. from Lovington, 
Gene and Mary from Plain-
view. All these people and 
many others went to our very 
good museum. Cecelia and 
Cornelia Annen gave a dem-
onstration on the art of soap 
making. 

• By MYRTLE SHEFFY 

:George and Adeline Rush 
had a housewarming Labor 
Day weekend at their recently 
completed home for their "re-
caning years" on the White 
Itver below Bull Shoals Dam 
iq north central Arkansas. 
Attending from the Dimmitt 
area were Bill and Betty Wil-
lisms, Joe and Claudia Reed 
(he works at Amstar but lives 
its Hereford), Woogie and 
Charlie Wohlgemuth and Bob 
and Jean DuLaney. In addi-
toion there were four genera-
tins of relatives, including 
daughter Barbara Harrison 
acid her children Chris, Ben 
and Becky, and friends from 
Washington, D.C., Chapel 
dills and Swansboro, N.C., 

St. Louis and Kansas 
qty, Mo. and Shawnee Mis-
Ition, Kan. Activities included 
fOlf lof course, since the 
hpuse is located on the edge 
of the golf course), swim-
tiling, river float trips, fish-
ing, lots of visiting, and a 
night pontoon boat "fishing" 
eipedition. Bob DuLaney 
cgught the only fish (a min-
Ppw) but everyone thinks the 
glide put it on his hook. 
Adeline figures she served 
2A9 individual meals between 
'ltursday night and Monday 
aternoon and loved every 
Minute of it—hopes everyone 
cdn come back for the second 
annual next fall. Son Patt, 
4o has been working for the 

R. B. Robb of Florence, 
Colo. is here for a visit with 
his brother P. P. Robb and 
family. You know that Madge 
Robb is hostess at the mu-
seum. Go by and chat with 
her. 

Rita Stidham and Jamie, 

makes many things, horse 
shoes made into several 
things, little windmills, hors-
es. 

Dorothy Elder had friends 
out for dessert and bridge 
Thursday. Guests were Vir-
ginia Gilbreath, Betty Huck-
abay, Anita Morris, Jeanie 
Miller, Maxine Tidwell, Ceal 
Carlile and Reba Touchstone, 
who won high score. Reba 
had quite a stay at Waco 
visiting her son and family 
and a stay in the hospital in 
Temple. She seems to be okay 
now. 

Courtenay Armstrong was 
hostess with a luncheon and 
bridge at the "Something 
Special" Thursday. LaQuita 
Hill and Sue Phillips served 
salads, sandwiches, tea and 
coffee and later sherbet for 
dessert. Was good, I hear. 
Her guests were Ina Cleavin-
ger, Dorothy Mayfield, Car-
olyn Jones, Doris Lust, Mona 
Merritt, Shirley Wise, Polly 
Simpson, Dorothy Gilbreath. 
Not playing but there for 
lunch were Ruth Jackson and 
Gail Bruegel. 

Mary Helen Acevedo Flores 
tells me she has teen teaching 
as an aide for eight years at 
elementary school here but 
she is now going to WTSU to 
get her teachers degree. He-
len Richardson compliments 
Mary Helen for good work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wag-
goner are home from a recent 
trip to Temple where they 
visited her brother and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fletch-
er. They made a few side trips 
to see the country. 

One day last week Ceal 

Carlile, Opal Bearden and I 
stopped in Olton for a short 
visit with the Sheffy's niece 
Maxine and Frank Struve. 
They gave us cantaloupe and 
little tomatoes. We went on to 
Plainview to have dinner and 
saw the Smith girls who are 
Faye Chapman and Lila Mae 
Baker. At another table were 
Jackie and Delbert Smother-
man and at another were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Tolleson and 
Harold and Norma Gladman 
and daughter Gail. 

The Agri business people 
were hosts to a big crowd of 
people at the barbecue supper 
served by Sutphens of Amaril-
lo. The Green Grass Boy 
made music. They are from 
Lubbock. Reports were given 
by Bill Clark and the the 
auditor and Doug Lapins. 
Rev. John Street gave the 
invocation with Dick Rein-
hardt presiding. Probably 200 
people were there. We saw 
Grace and Dave Lewis there 
from Albuquerque. They have 
land at Flagg that Rayphard 
Smithson farms. And Ted and 
Nola Woods down here from 
Colorado. Their farm is south-
east of town. Alma and Irvin 
Ott got in from Angel Fire in 
time for the supper and divi-
dend checks. We met Ray-
mond and Frances Milner 
from near Friona. Talked with 
Warren Lemons. He says 
Hart has a very good group of 
agri business there. 

I saw Reta Welch at the 
fair. Reta says she has been 
baby sitting little Courtney 
Carson of Olton, who stayed 
with Reta and James while 
her parents had a vacation in 

IGLESIA DE CHRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third 

Evangelista — Miguel Zuniga 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Classes for all...7:30 p.m. 
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Bill and Ann Henderson, 
John and Karen of Dimmitt 
and friends Ben and Erma 
Kennedy and Deveral from 
east of Hart have been to Red 
River for a vacation. They had 
fun square dancing at the 
community center there and 
Ann tells me that Troy Ray of 
Yuma, Ariz. will be at the 
Expo Building to call a dance 
Oct. 31, 8 p.m. Mark your 
calendar to go see or go 
dance. Mr. Ray is one of the 
directors of the community 
center at Red River. 

Helen Richardson and her 
in-laws Ray and Margaret 
Stevens from Irving were at 
Helen's place at Ruidoso, 
then later Weldon and Ruth 
Skinner and Eva Froehner 
joined them there. 

I saw Milton Moore at the 
fair with 10 of his boy stu-
dents from the seventh grade. 
They were more interested in 
the metal art. A beautiful fair, 
much art work, canned foods 
and huge sunflower heads 
from the Hatla Farms. 

LEE STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Ronnie Travis, Pastor 
Phone 647-2300 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a_m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	TOO p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	 8:00 p.m. 

contractor since April on this 
Ouse and others, will stay on 
*ere for an indefinite period. 

:1 Elmer Dixon had a birthday 
Spnday. He is 81 years and 
14s enjoyed all of the years. 
So Sunday his family went to 
Weldon and Irene Bradley's 
kir the dinner. Irene is the 
first daughter. Others are 
&lisibeth Worthington of Fort 
Worth, Rev. H. B. and Wilma 
Guth Harris from Weather-
ford, Peggy is Mrs. Bill Bailey. 
slid Bill from Seminole. The 
grands are Mr. and Mrs. H. 
0. Harris Jr. of Fort Worth, 

******** AC 

Phone 647-3239 * 

For Starting Time * 

PRIMERA IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA MEXICANA 

300 N.E. 7th 
Pastor Van E. Hughes 
Secretaria Sara Salinas 

Tesorero Gabriel Montle! 
Domingo: 
Estudios Biblicos.... 10:00 a.m. 
El Sermon 	 11:00 a.m. 
Miercoles: 
Instruccion Biblica.... 8:00 p.m. 

BIENVENIDOS A TODOS! 

* 

* 1:it  ' Thursday 
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CHURCH OF GOD 
OF PROPHECY 

Meeting in City Hall 
Community Room 

Donald Price, Pastor 
Phone 647-3403 

Sunday— 

	

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 
Children's Church.... 5:30 p.m. 
Evangelist Service.... 6:00 p.m. 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
5th and Halsell 

Rev. Delbert Fish, Pastor_ 
Phone 647-2651 

Sunday— 

	

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship...... 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Service... TOO p.m. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Howard Oulett, Pastor 
110 S.W. Third 

Phone 647-4106 or 647-4107 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship. 	10:45 a.m. 
MYF, Jr. Hi & Sr. Hi 	 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.30 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
General Meeting 
WSCS 	 9.30 a.m. 
Choir 	  7:30 p.m.  

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Western Circle Drive 

Rev. Ed Manning, Minister 
Sunday— 
Church School 	10:00 a.m. 
Common Worship... 11:00 a.m. 

Leola Haberer is with her 
daughter Betty and husband 
Rev. George Worrell down 
east of Dallas. The address is 
Rt. 2, Box 296, Sunnyvale, TX 
75182. Write to Leola, she 
had a light stroke, just very 
weak but not paralyzed. The 
Worrells will move to Mis-
souri soon where he will be 
the Baptist state evangelist. 
Roger Haberer and Phillip of 
Earth have been to see their 
mother. 

Sam Gilbreath says tell you 
he was at the "agri" bar-
becue, me, too, and many 
from Nazareth. Wasn't that a 
good dinner at Nazareth? We 
ate out most every day last 
week, also agri business one 
day at Furrs in Plainview. 
And Friday Betty Renfro was 
hostess with lunch and bridge 
where we met in the court-
house assembly room. Her 
guests were Josie Bradford, 
Cletha George, Myrtle Sheffy, 
Bobbie Damron, Faun Wel-
ker, Carolyn Copeland, Opal 
Bearden and Betty were high 
score winners. 

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Carver 
came to the fair here from 
Amarillo. He and Ellie had a 
good showing of metal art. He 

The big city throbs with 
business life, heavy traffic, and 
the comings and goings and do-
ings of many people. Whether 
you live in the city or you just 
come to town occasionally from 
the small town or farm, you 
have experienced this hustle 
and bustle. It reminds you that 
all life sometimes gets too hur-
ried, too frantic with all we 
must do. We need a time to 
stop and somewhere to go to 
find peace and respite from all 
this. Have you thought of 
trying God? Job 22:21 says, 
"Acquaint now thyself with 
God and be at peace." 

How sweet it is to be in 
God's house, to feel close to 
Him, to listen to His word. 
Tension leaves. Peace of soul 
arrives. Won't you attend 
God's house this week and see 
what he can do for you? 

Sunday & Monday  

IN Voce 

:CARLILE 
74eatre 

Dimmitt, Texas * 
)t*******  

PROPER FUELS 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 
Rev. John Street, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6'00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	7.00  p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 	 8:10 p.m.  

AND 

:•:•:. 
•:•:.: 	 The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

X.: 	 for man and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 
.:•:.: 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 	g..„4  •••••• 
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

EFFICIENT SERVICE 
Makes for 

from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare 

of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par- 
...-. 

7  
tkipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the 

truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God. 	 IN 
Colemon Adv. Sec 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Gary Cook, Pastor 

302 S.E. 2nd 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 
Children's Church 	 6:00 p.m. 

Evangelistic Service 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Service 	 8:00 p.m. 

:•:•: 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
S.W. 4th at Bedford 
Dale Wells, Minister 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship ....10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Class for all 	7.30 p.m. 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Raymond Jones, Pastor 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6- 00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	7.00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
[Northside] 

Third and Halsell Streets 
Leonard Tittle, Minister 

Phone 647-5284 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship....10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.00 p.m.  
Wednesday— 
Ladies Class 	 2:00 p.m.  
Mid-Week Service 	 8:00 p.m. 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Halsell St. 
Pastor, Gustavo Ornelas 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 

Sermon 	  11:00 a.m. 
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing 	 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7.30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services.. 7:30 p.m 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 
Phone 647-5478 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

Lord's Supper 	 10:45 a.m. 
Evening Worship .... 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Study 	 7.30 p.m. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

412 North East Street 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship. 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	TOO p.m. 
Monday W.M.0 	 . 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood. 7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday.— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir 	.... Friday 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 
1001 W. Halsell — Ph. 647-4219 
Sunday— 
Mass in English 	TOO a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 10:30 a.m. 
Religion Classes 	9.30 a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday & Saturday— 
Mass 	  7:00 a.m. 
Holy Days— 
Mass in English 	7. 00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	8.00 p.m. 
Confessions— 
Friday 	TOO to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

MISSION PENTECOSTES 
404 N.E. 6th St. 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m.  
Sunday Evangelistic.. 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service.. 8:00 p.m 
Friday Bible Study .... 8:00 p.m.  

;. MORE PROFITABLE 
FARMING 
That's where we come in when you need 

• PROPANE • DIESEL 
• GASOLINE 

OR 

ARCO OILS AND GREASES 
Including Arco Graphite, highly recommended 

for more efficient engine operation. 

NEW HOPE MEMORIAL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. James Alexander, Pastor 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship _11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7.30 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services... 7:30 p.m. 

Published 'Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Association and 'Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

VARDELL FUELS 
Coll 647-3174 For Farm Delivery 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

DIMMITT '66' INC. 

C&S EQUIPMENT CO. 

SEALE FLORIST 
Ph. 647-3554 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

GOODPASTURE, INC. 
(Dimmitt Plant) 

FIRST SIATE BANK East Highway 86 

DIMMITT EQUIPMENT CO. 
DIMMITT TV CABLE 

DENNIS FLORAL & GIFTS 
Across From the Hospital 

647-3191 



$769 
j 

SEPTEMBER 
) 

KOOL-AID 	Canister Pack 34 oz 

COTTAGE CHEESE  Plains 1°"   54C 
69c 
69c 

FLOUR  Glad"'  All Purpose S 

  

'TUNA Carnation  61/2  oz. 

 

	4' 

DIMMITT 
SUPER MARKET 

109 Belsher Street, Dimmitt 	Store Hours: 7 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 
We Give Double Gunn Bros. Stamps On Tuesdays And Wednesdays. 

SPECIALS GOOD SEPTEMBER 14 THRU 20, 1978 

• A 
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FLOUR  Gladmill  

 

ag  131  

 

COCA COLA 	 6 pack 32 oz 

DR. PEPPER 
NESTEA 	 3 oz Instant Tea  

CORN 
 Whole kernal 

$7 00 	Instant 

cream style 	 Green Giant 16 oz 3 For   
10 oz 

$388 

TURBOT FILLETS 

Fresh From 	$749 

CHILI 	Ranch Style 

 

 

ROUND \ 
STEAK 

USDA Choice $ 799 

HAM PATTIES 

Hormel 

12oz $
1129 

CHEDDAR CHEESE 
Half Moon 
	oz  $119 

6 pack 32 oz 

$749 

$749 

477 
COFFEE 

Folgers 

( 

BEEF 
and BEAN 
BURRITOS 

6 for 

$109 

19 oz. 8 9 
TURKEY FRANKS 

Plantation 

12  " Pk g 69c 

BAKING HENS 
Blue Bonnet 

USDA Inspected 
	

59c 

THE CASTRO COUNTY NEWS, DIMMITT, TEXAS 

STRAWBERRY COBBLER 
Old South 

2 lbs 

79C 

FROZEN f0•500 

FISH STICKS 
$129 

16 oz pkg 

BANQUET DINNERS 
Turkey, Italian, Salsbury, Chopped Beef 

2 For $ 7 00 

WHIP TOPPING 

White Swan 

c 9 oz size 	49 

$ 1 69' 

Liquid Detergent 
	 $239 

CARESS BATH 

 
4.75 oz 	39' 

ALL Detergent low suds 	 84 oz Box 
	 $219 

TOILET TISSUE 

 
4-rot  Cornet 89' 

99c  CLOROX BLEACH 	Gallon  79' 
S9c 	

.cm,: VALUABLE courCOUPON C2) 

16 oz  1 $oo tild Laundry Detergent 

llilWA 	ONLY 

rDimmit Supermarket li cw ':°"i  51   59  1 

,,,,N  TNis COUPON 

Bold 	DkwN 1 
32 FL. OZ. SIZE 

Far 	I 	
King Size 2'9 	oGz.,:::  .s  

9-13-78 	Na 

CD UNIT I COUPON PER PURCHASE 

RUG SHAAAPOO 	 
Glamorene 

Spray-n-Vac 24 oz 

64 oz 

Bar 

PEANUT BUTTER  Peter  Pan 	 18 oz 

HI-HO CRACKERS 	,2 oz pkg 

HI-C FRUIT DRINKS 	 
PORK & BEANS 

32 oz 

SPAM 	 12  oz can 

FUDGE BROWNIE  mix  
WESSON OIL 	48  oz Bottle 

six flavors 

46 oz 

Van Camps 

CATSUP  Hunts  

22 oz Betty Crocker 

' 	 

9 
2For$ 1 00  



HOMEMADE GIFT'S for all 
occasions-bridal showers, ba-i 
by showers. Quilts and baby 
quilts. Senior Citizens Center, 
Jones and SW Third, 647-2654. 

3-39-tfc 

FOR SALE 14x70 Don Austin 
Mobile home. Excellent condi- 
tion Marvin Schulte 945-2588 or 
627-4286. 	 3-42-tfc 

FOR SALE: Full-size Simmons 
Beauty Rest Mattress and box 
springs. Excellent Condition. 
Call 647-5575 after 5 p.m. or 
may be seen at E. M. Jones 
residence. 	 4-50-tfc 

GARAGE SALE: Friday and 
Saturday, 1005 Maple. 4-50-1tc 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

5-FARM EQUIPMENT 
•••••-••••••••••••••;--.4 
4,000 B.P.H. GRAIN RECEIV-
ING STATION, 100,000 scales 
$15,000. White diesel, Hobbs 
35T cabledump $7,000. 2YD 
Diesel loader $10,000. 806-364- 
0484. 	 5-50-1te 

DISABLED person's equip-
ment: 1 wheel chair, 2 com-
mode chairs, 1 cane. Call 647- 
3194. 	 3-42-tfc 

REDUCE SAFE & FAST with 
Gobese Tablets & 	E-Vap 
"water pills." Parsons Rexall 
Drugs. 	 3-47-4tp 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

4-HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
FOR SALE: Console stereo & 2 
table-top speakers. A set of 
Colliers Encyclopedia, 2 years 
old. Call 647-2520 after 5 p.m. 

4-47-tfc 

REPAIR OF ALL brands of 
major appliances. Dimmitt Ap-
pliance Center, Jim Hrabal. 
647-5690. 	 8-7-tfc 

COMPARE RATES AND` 
SERVICE. STATE FARM IN-
SURANCE COMPANIES may 

AVE you $$$$. Kent Birdwell 
Insurance, 116 E. Jones St. 
647-3427, Dimmitt, Texas. 

8-24-tfc 

McKNIGHT SEWING CEN-
TER, 226 N. Main, Hereford. 
Ph. 364-4051. (Singer Author-
ized Dealer). For full sales and 
service, parts, labor, new and 
used machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Dimmitt number to 
call 647-2552 before 8 a.m. or 
after 4 p.m. 	 8-41-tfc 

THIN HEAD GROUP now has 
openings in Dimmitt-a psy-
chological method of weight 
control. Call 647-2409 for in-
formation and registration. 

8-50-4tc 

RENTAL color TVs. Kittrell 
Electronics. 	 8-51-tfc 

HOUSE INSULATION. Call 
Air-Tite Insulation Co. or see 
Robert Daniel, 647-2372. 

8-16-tfc 

t
•••••••••••••••••••••,  

9-HELP WANTED 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
FULL-TIME and part-time ex-
perienced help in kitchen de-
partment. Apply in person. 
Plains Memorial Hospital. 

9-50-tfc 

BABY SITTER in my home, full 
time. 647-3678 or 647-2297. 

9-50-tfc 

LVN WANTED at South Hills 
Manor Nursing Home. Contact 
Joyce Adrian, director of nur-' 
ses. 647-3117. 	9-49-tfc 

HELP WANTED: Housekeep: 
er, before 5 p.m. call 647-2194 
or after 5, call 647-5344.9-44-tfc 

NEED experienced truck 
drivers 25 or older for cattle 
hauling operation. Contact 
manager at Area 806-276-5667 
or 276-5668. 	9-49-tfc 

•••••••••••••••••••••i 

7- BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 
•••••••••••••••••••••i 
MOMMIES, do you want to 
stay home with your children? I 
train. Jan, 647-2646 between 7 
and 9 p.m. 	 7-50-tfc 

FOR SALE: 
House and mobile home 
located in commercial 
zone. PRICED RIGHT! 

Call HUCKABAY 

ABSTRACT, 

647-3519. 

TO BUY 
OR SELL REAL 

PROPERTY 

CONTACT 

L.C. LEE 
REAL ESTATE 
719 W. Lee St. 

Ph. 806-647-2244 or 
806-647-2171 

HUCKABAY 

Offers Corn plete 

Real Estate Service: 

New Homes 

/Pre-Owned Homes 

/Custom Contracting 

1Loans 

/Farm Land 

/Abstracts 

V Title Insurance 

/Hazard Insurance 

Huekabay 

Abstract Co. 

647-3519 Business 

647-3356 Home 

105 E. Bedford 

Dimmitt 
••••■•••, 

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
Brenda Andrews, 647-2650 or 
647-5463. 	 2-18-tfc 
1••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
3- -FOR SALE,, MISC. •-{ ,••••••••••••••••••• 

THE PLACE to find the right 
flowers, hanging baskets and 
gifts. Dennis Floral & Gifts, 
409 NW 4th, Ph. 647-3197. 

3-44-tfc 

FOR SALE: 12' x 48' crestline 
trailer house. $4,000 or best 
offer. Call 938-2145 	3-39-tfc 

FASHION TWO TWENTY 
COSMETICS, Lorena Cates, 
407 NW 3rd, 647-4210. 

3-26-28tp 

THERMOPHORE (the auto-
matic moist heat pack) by 
Battle Creek now available at 
Parsons Drug. 	3-9-tfc 

WOOD, CHAIN LINK, 
INDUSTRIAL AND BARB- 

WIRE FENCES 

QUALITY 

CONSTRUCTION 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

SANDERS 
FENCING CO. 

647-2477 
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SELL rr PAST.,  
eel Rimy 

••••••••••••••••••••••( 

8-SERVICES 

fb•••••.•.•.•••••••••••  

3-FOR SALE, MISC. 
1•••••••••••••••••••••. 
MOBILE HOME, 14x74 feet; 
good condition. Call 647-3264. 

3-33-tfc 

te••••••••••••••••••••I 

CARPET CLEANING-Profes-
sional service at reasonable 
prices. 24-hour service. Free 
insurance claim estimates. 
Modern Carpet Center, 647- 
3452 or 296-9209. 	8-41-tfc 
LET US make you an estimate 
on Targonal bath and kitchen 
floors and walls. TROY KIRBY, 
647-5351. 	 8-37-tfc 

PROTEIN-MINERAL MIXES. 
Slurry to feedyards. Can net 
$25,000 month. Sell qualified 
manager part interest. 806-364- 
0484. 	 7-50-1tc 

••••••••••••••••••••• _ 

8-SERVICES_ 

The Castro County News , 
647-3123 	 P.O. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 

Published each Thursday in Dimmitt, Texas, by the News Pub-
lishing Co., 108 W. Bedford, Second Class Postage Paid at Dimmitt, 
Texas. Publication Number 092980 

Member of the Texas Press Association, West Texas Press Assoc-
iation, Panhandle Press Association and National Newspaper Assoc.  

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One Year, $7.00 
	

School Year, $5.50 	Six Months, $4.50 

DEADLINES 
Display and Classified Advertising 	 Tuesday Noon 
Agriculture, Business & Industry News 	Monday, 10 A.M. 
Sports, Society, Church News 	  Monday Noon 
Community Correspondence 	 Monday Noon 
Personal Items 	  Monday, 5 P.M. 
General News, City and County 	 Tuesday Noon 

AAM told 'tax relief' 

0 •••••••••••••••••••••: 

14-CARD OF THANKS 
•••••••••••••••••••••/ 

CARD OF THANKS 
I've often heard it said you 

don't realize how to apprec-
iate something until you are 
deprived of it. Our three-week 
stay in Colorado away from 
Dimmitt and its fine people 
has made us truly appreciate 
you more. Bob is recuperating 
from surgery nicely and we 
hope to be home about mid-
September. Thank you for all 
the cards, flowers, thoughts 
and prayers. It has indeed 
made our stay much easier. 
Thanks for everything. 

PHYLLIS & BOB MOONEY 
14-50-1tc 

•••••••••••••••••••••41 
1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

o••••••••••••••••••••• 
PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: 

All real estate advertised in 
this newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise "any preference, 
limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex, or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such pre-
ference, limitation, or discrim-
ination." 
This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are 
informed that dwellings adver-
tising in this newspaper are 
available on an equal oppor- 
tunity basis. 	1-28-tfc 

FOR SALE by owner: Comfor-
table three-bedroom home. 
Shown by appointment. Call 
647-3454. 	 1-49-tfc 

******-A********* 
* • BUSINESS HAS BEEN 
it • GOOD, WE NEED 
• YOUR LISTINGS. 
* We appreciate the op- 
* • portunity to serve you 
* whether Selling or Buy- 
* • ing. 

* Located on corner lot. 

	

4(  • 3 furnished 	rental 
* apartments. Well lo- 
• cated. Price Reduced. 
* • Owner Says Sell. 

* 3 bdrs., 2 baths, dbl. 
car garage, basement, 

* fenced backyard, cor-
ner lot. Basement. 

* Very 	nice. 	Only 
* $26,500! 

* 	Well located, 3 br., 1 - 
* * bath. Single car garage 
* with storage room. 
* Fenced Yard. 

* • New listing-Extra nice, 
2 br., 1 bath, modern 

* kitchen. Central heat. 
* Fenced back yard with 
* sprinkler system and 

storage building. 

* 
* New listing 3 Bedroom 
* 2 bath. 1750 sq. ft. Has 
* been repainted inside 
* • and out. Priced to 

Sell!!!! 

* • Privacy of Country and 
• convenience of City. 3 
• bdr. Brick home, Dbl. 
* car garage, Basement, 
* Bath and 3/4. Central 
* Air. Located on 6 acre 
* tract. 

ir  • Home in the Country, 
* located on 1 acre in 
• Sunnyside. Brick with 
* 3 Bdrs. Modern kit- 
* chen. Bath and 3/4. 

Dbl. Carport. 

* • NICE BRICK HOME 
* Corner lot. Two bed- 
* room, 	Two 	baths, 
* Large living room, Ex- 
* tra nice kitchen. Fenc- 
* ed back yard, with 

storage building. 

• * FARMS 

* ONE OF THE most 
-* * highly improved sec- 
* tions in this area. Two 
4t  nice brick homes. 3 
* Gifford Hill sprinklers. 
• 6 irrigation wells. Over 
* 3 miles underground 
* pipe. Would make a 
* good tax shelter. Also 
4( another 160 Acres in 
* • Lamb Co. with Gifford 
• Hill sprinklers and 
* home. Can be bought 

together or separately. 

GEORGE 
• REAL ESTATE 
• Hwy. 385 south 
* Jimmie R. George, 

Broker 
Office 647-4174 

* Danny Rice, 647-3552 
* • 	Dub George, 647-4469 
**************** 

,••••••••••••••••••••• 

15-LEGAL NOTICES 
0.•••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••4 
DEAD STOCK removal, 7-day 
week service. Please call soon 
as possible. Hereford Bi-Pro-, 
ducts. Phone 364-0951.. 8-3-tfc 
CARPENTRY, remodeling, re--
pairs, sheetrocking, taping, 
panelling, painting, mobile 
home leveling, skirting, an-
choring. Work reasonable. 
Sandy Parsons, 647-4553. 

8-15-tfc 
bill's effect dubious 

FOR SALE: 4-bedroom home, 
1005 Maple Street, 647-2335, 
647-5525 or 806-762-3997 col-,  
lest after 6 p.m. 	1-49-tfc 

FOR SALE by owner: 3-bed-
room brick over 1200 sq. ft. 
Fenced back yard. Day phone 
647-3286. Night phone 647-
3231. See at 606 S.W. 5th. 

1-46-tfc 

by the legislature, the speaker 
pointed out that the tax would 
be based not on the actual net 
income from the land, but on 
ability of the land to produce 
an income. 

It also calls for tax valuation 
based on averages, he said, 
and it puts "a great burden" 
on the local tax assessor in re-
quiring him to determine each 
property's annual income, but 
base the valuation "on what 
the land should have earned if 
managed prudently." 

Robbins expressed the op-
inion that agricultural use tax-
ation in Texas would benefit 
farmers theoretically, "but 
evidence is that it will have 
little effect." He pointed out 
that the "tax relief" could 
benefit land speculators and 
developers more than farm-
ers, "unless the legislation is. 
carefully drawn." 

- Some farmers could find 
that it increases instead of 
lowers their taxes, he warned, 
and each farmer must deter-
mine how it will affect him. 
But Robbins said he believes 
the proposal "provides some 
benefit to most farmers and 
ranchers" and he supports it. 

USED SINGER MACHINE for 
$54.95, vacuum cleaner $29.95. 
Call 647-2552 before 8 a.m. or 
after 4 p.m. 	 8-41-tfc 

WALLPAPER HANGING. Ref-
erences. Reasonable rates. Call 
Jimmie Middleton, 258-7715 or 
Jean Collier, 258-7396, Here-
ford, or 647-4375, Dimmitt. 

8-42-tfc 

CARPET CLEANING - Also 
windows washed, floors refin-
ished. Prices competitive, un-
conditional guarantee. Dimmitt 
Janitorial Service, Warren 
Finch. 647-4568. 	8-24-tfc 

SEE YOUR independent in-
surance agent for complete in-
surance service. Ivey Agency, 
210 W. Bedford, 647-3518. 

8-6-tfc 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP AND 

CONTINUANCE OF 
BUSINESS 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Partnership composed of 
EUGENE BAGWELL and 
LENA BETH SCOGGINS, 
Limited Partner, heretofore 
doing business under the firm 
name of BEACON PACKAGE 
STORE, in Dimmitt, Texas, is 
dissolved as of September 1, 
1978, by the mutual consent 
of the Partners. 

LENA BETH SCOGGINS, 
residing at Clovis, New Mex-
ico, has withdrawn from and 
has ceased to be associated in 
the carrying on of the busi-
ness. 

EUGENE BAGWELL, re-
siding at Dimmitt, Texas, will 
hereafter carry on the busi-
ness, is entitled to all of the 
assets of the business, and 
has assumed and will pay all 
outstanding liabilities of the 
business heretofore and here-
after incurred. 

Dated this the 1st day of 
September, 1978. 

-s- EUGENE BAGWELL 
-s- JEAN NELL BAGWELL 

-s- LENA BETH SCOGGINS 
LENA BETH SCOGGINS, in-
dividually and as Court Ap-
pointed Representative of the 
.Community Estate of Paul 
Bentley Scoggins and Lena 
Beth Scoggins 	15-50-1tp 

Before buying a product, 
always read the warranty then 
check the location of the 
warrantor so you will know 
how much the shipping char-
ges might be if a return is 
necessary. 

CHENG and Eng, the ori-
ginal Siamese twins, owned 
33 slaves on their farm in 
North Carolina. 

FOR SALE: Large 3-bedroom, 
2-bath, den, newly-redecorat-
ed. Fenced, trees. 104 NW 5th. 
647-4507. 	 1-47-tfc 

FOR SALE: To be moved, 3 
bedroom and bath with double 
garage. Call 938-2256. 1-20-tfc 

681) A. IRRIGATED STOCK-
FARM NEAR HEREFORD. 4-
3" wells. Silage pits. Feed-
pens. Grow 1,000 pounds beef 
per acre, $450. 806-364-0484. 

1-50-1tc FOR SALE-Fully portable 
M&W 650 grain dryer. Call 
647-4251 before 7 a.m. or after 
8 p.m. 	 5-50-2tc 

GRAIN ELEVATORS west of 
Lubbock. Protein-Mineral mix 
plant Atharillo. Truckstop Cafe 
1-40 West. 806-364-0484. 

1-50-1tc 

ARE ROACHES and termites 
your unwanted guests? Call-
Plains Pest Control, Amarillo, 
PCL456PTL, 355-4341. 8-11-tfc 

CHANTEL'S GROOMING SA-
LON, 210 W. 5th, 364-2048. 
Hereford. 	 8-35-tfc 

FULKERSON'S DISK ROLL-
ING, efficient, courteous ser-
vice, Robert T. Fulkerson, 806-
995-4689, 719 N. Donley, Tulia 
79088. 	 8-32-tfc 
ON THE FARM tractor and 
combine air conditioner repair 
and service. JIM'S FARM A/C 
SERVICE, call 647-5310 or 
647-3127. 	 8-20-tfc 

WANTED - Horseshoeing and 
trimming, 647-5227 	8-39-tfc 

FOR SALE:Baldwin combine, 
C2. 14-ft. with cab. Completely 
overhauled. Spent $2500 re-
pairing. $6750. Portable 100-
gallon spray with motor. Same 
as new, $250. 16-ft. tool bar rod 
weeder. Same as new, $250. 
Call S.A. Newsom in Clovis, 
N.M. (505) 762-2600. 5-46-5tp 

FOR SALE: J.D. DRB 8-inch 
wheat brill. 352-8248 5-49-2tc 

P.V.C. PLASTIC PIPE, center 
pivots, steel buildings, grain 
storage bins, augers. Western 
Ag Sales Co. 647-3188. Dim- 
mitt. 	 5-15-tfc 

000•000000,4)000011101100i 

2-FOR RENT 	, 

American 	Agriculture 
Movement members from 
Castro County who attended 
the recent state meeting at 
Irving are informing other 
members and farmers of this 
area of discussion at that 
meeting on the proposed "tax 
relief" constitutional amend-
ment to be voted on in No-
vember. 

If the amendment is passed 
by voters in the general elec-
tion, farmers should watch 
closely the progress of the tax 
relief bill in the next session 
of the Texas Legislature, Rep. 
Joe Robbins told AAM mem-
bers at Irving, because the 
amendment does not define 
its wording. 

Voters will cast ballots for 
or against the amendment ap-
proved by the legislature in 
its recent special session, 
which provides for valuation 
of agricultural land on the 
basis of its productivity for 
property tax purposes. 

Robbins said the amend-
ment requires the legislature 
to set up a procedure for 
taxing farm and ranch land on 
the basis of its productive 
capacity. The amendment it-
self does not establish this 

-procedure, but requires that it-
be done by general law in the 
next legislative session, he 
said. 

He noted that it refers to 
"open space land devoted to 
farm and ranch purposes" 
and says such land shall be 
taxed on the basis of its pro-
ductive capacity, but it does 
not define "open space land" 
nor "productive capacity." 

Discussing in detail the en-
abling legislation, also past-
and current farm bills faced 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
2-BEDROOM 	unfurnished 
apartment, bath and half, fully 
carpeted, kitchen built-ins, car-
port. Phone 647-5606. 2-50-tfc 

APARTMENT for rent, Coun-
try Arms Apartments, 111 NW 
llth, 647-3318. 	2-23-tfc 

FOR RENT: Fully carpeted 2 
bedroom house. Call 647-2375. 

2-46-tfc 

Irrigation Pipe 
Concrete or Plastic 

Underground 
Pipe Repair 
BACKHOE WORK 

945-2535 Day 
Nazareth, Texas 79063 

WANTED- experienced pro-
fessional salesmen. Base Dim-
mit or Hereford. Big ticket 
sales, travel required, unlimi-
ted potential. Good deal for 
right person. Call Tri-Steel 
Structures. 806-647-3245 or 
647-4132. 	 9-49-tfc 

FOR SALE: Miller Offset 
Discs. For free demonstration 
contact Farmer's Supply Co. 
647-3350. 	 5-41-tfc 

WE REPAIR all makes of fence 
chargers. Dimmitt Consumers 
Electric Shop, NE 3rd & Etter.' 

5-16-tfc 
1•••••••••••••••••••••.;  

6-AUTOMOTIVE 
A••••••••••••••••••••4 

COTTON TRAILER TIRES, 
your pick $3. Ro-Con Tire Co., 
1201 Northeast 24th, Amarillo, 
TX 	 6-49-4tc 

NOTICE 
Pioneer Natural Gas Com-

pany, a division of Pioneer 
Corporation, hereby gives 
notice of its intent to imple-
ment new rates for residen 
tial and commercial type, 
small industrial and large gas 
air conditioning and/or elec-
tric generating gas service 
customers in the rural en-
virons of the 63 cities and 
towns on its West Texas Dis-
tribution System, effective 
upon the date and to the ex 
tent that such rates are finally 
approved for the said cities 
and towns. It is anticipated 
that the new rates will result 
in a 1 7% increase in Pio-
neer's gross revenues on its 
West Texas Distribution Sys-
tem. The increase in Pio-
neer's aggregate revenues 
will not constitute a ""major 
change" as defined in Sec-
tion 43ibl of Article 1446c, 
V A T.0 S 
A Statement of Intent to 

change said rates was filed 
with the Railroad Commis-
sion of Texas about August 
18, 1978, and is available for 
inspection at the Company's 
Amarillo office, 301 S Taylor 
Street 

ENVIRONS OF 
THE FOLLOWING 

CITIES AND TOWNS 
ARE AFFECTED 

Abernathy 	Muleshoe 
Amherst 	Nazareth 
Anton 	New Deal 

Big Spring 	New Home 

Bovina 	Odessa 
Brownfield 	O'Donnell 

Canyon 	Olton 

Coahoma 	Pampa 

Crosbyton 	Panhandle 

Dimmitt 	Petersburg 

Earth 	Plainview 

Edmonson 	Post 

Floydada 	Quitaque 

Forsan 	Rails 

Friona 	Ropesville 

Hale Center 	Seagraves 

Happy 	Seminole 

Hart 	 Shallowater 

Hereford 	Silverton 

Idalou 	Slaton 

Kress 	Smyer 
Lake Ransom Southland 

Canyon 	Springlike 

Lake 	 Stanton 

Tanglewood Sudan 
Lamesa 	Tahoka 

Levelland 	Tulia 

Littlefield 	Turkey 

Lockney 	Vega 

Lorenzo 	Wellman 

Lubbock 	Wilson 

Meadow 	Wolfforth 

Midland 

b•••••••••••••••••••••1 

11- LIVESTOCK,PETS.  
•••••••••••••••••••i•• I 
WE HAVE Purebred AUstral-
ian Shepherd puppies for sale. 
This breed is excellent with 
children and they make very 
good farm and cattle dogs. for 
$50. Call 945-2578. 	11-48-3tc 

.1110001,011110000410 00041400 410  

FOR SALE: 1973 AC Gleaner 
Model L Combine, 24-ft. 
header, air conditioning and 
heater, hydrotraction drive. 
806-872-7164 after 8 p.m. 

6-49-2tp 

GLASS 
Large stock of flat glass for 
combine and tractor cabs, etc. 
Wholesale and retail on L-0-F, 
Pittsburgh and Carlite wind-
shield glass. Installed right and 
weather-tight. See Gene at 
Dimmitt Upholstery & Garage, 
214 N. Broadway, 647-2534. 

6-52-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1974 Ford Pinto 
Runabout. Call 647-4151, Ext. 
#21 or 647-4553 after 5 p.m. 

6-46-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1970 Chev. Impala 
and 1974 Malibu Classic. Call 
Days 647-3392, nights 647- 
5545. 	 6-38-tfc 

PRESIDENT Warren G. 
Harding was the first presi-
dent to ride to his inaugu-
ration in a motorcar. 

14-CARD OF 'THANKS 

ireirica 

Justice Real Estate 
115 West Bedford 

647.4101 	 Night 647.5512 

Home Listings 

606 NW Seventh - 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, large utility room, large 
storage area, carport, fenced yard. 

202 NW Twelfth - Three-bedroom/brick home, one large bath, fenced 
yard, one-car garage. 

Farm Listings 

160 ACRES-southwest of Easter. Good six-inch well. 

160 ACRES-Northeast Castro County. Dryland with four-inch 
domestic well. 

GOOD LOCATION-581 acres southeast of Dimmitt, with two 
three-bedroom homes. Three 8-inch wells, two return systems, app. 
two miles of underground tile. 9,000,000-1b. capacity elevator with 
dryer on separate 3.2-acre tract. On separate 16.8-acre tract: luxury 
home with approximately 5,000 sq. ft.-four bedrooms, three baths, 
basement, large double garage, sprinkler system, many other custom 
extras. Also 60x100 highly improved shop, 3-BR mobile home, five 
separate horse barns, four cattle pens and other improvements. 

340 ACRES-Near Arney. Dryland. 

1140 ACRES-Northwest of Bovina. Six wells, nice three-bedroom 
home. 

5000000100000000004141160i 

CARD OF THANKS 
To the people of Castro 
County: 

Thank you all so much for 
your support in making the 
1978 Castro County Fair such 
a success. A special thanks to 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
Commissioners' Court, Castro 
County News, KDHN and 
superintendants of the fair for 
all your extra work. This has 
been the biggest and by far 
the best fair the county has 

_had. 
THE CASTRO COUNTY FAIR 

ASSOCIATION 
14-50-1tp 

i IF YOU ARE 
THE  RIGHT PERSON 

I will start you with $1,000 a 
month guaranteed, send you 
to school in Dallas for 2 
weeks, expenses paid, train 
you in selling and servicing 
established accounts. You 
must be over 21 and be 
bondable, ambitious and 
sportsminded. Outstanding 
hospitalization and pension 
plan. 

t
We are an International 
Company. Send brief resu-
me to: Don Mankin, P.O. 
Box 16805, Lubbock, Tx. 
79490. 

STORAGE 
SPACES 

FOR RENT 
DIMMITT STORAGE 

& RENTAL 
Box 729 	647-3447  



FRIONA 
MAIZE DAYS 

SEPTEMBER 12th - 16th, 1978 

*CARNIVAL CITY PARK - ALL WEEK 
Sponsored by Friona Evening Lions 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th 

*QUEEN CONTEST 
MAIZE QUEEN TALENT CONTEST — 4 p.m. at the High School Auditorium. 

Admission $1.00 
Queen Pageant Finals at 8 p.m. in the Friona High School Auditorium. 

All Seats Reserved. Tickets on sale at Friona Chamber Office at $2.50 per seat. 

Entries accepted for Arts and Needlecrafts Show from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m. at 617 Main Street. 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 15th 

*ARTS and 
NEEDLECRAFT SHOW 

ARTS AND NEEDLECRAFTS SHOW — 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. at 617 Main. 
Judging exhibits and Arts and Needlecrafts Show Friday Morning. 

FRIONA CHIEFS FOOTBALL GAME vs Lockney at 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th 

*PARADE and BARBECUE 
BREAKFAST at the High School Auditorium — 6 a.m. until 8:30 a.m. 

Sponsored by the American Legion 

ARTS AND NEEDLECRAFTS SHOW — Open All Day 

PARADE — Down Main Street at 10 a.m. 

BARBECUE— Noon in Friona City Park. $1.00 per person. 

Served by Volunteer Fire Department. 

PET SHOW — 2 p.m. on the Public Library Lawn. 

SLOW PITCH 3-2 TOURNAMENT— Sponsored by Friona Noon Lions Club. 

SIX MILE MARATHON RACE — From Anthony's corner at 2 p.m. 

OPEN ROPING & BARREL RACING — 6:30 p.m. at Rodeo Grounds. 

CUT HARVEST 
DOWNTIME! 
Call 647-4121 

FOR SERVICE IN A HURRY, CALL US 
YOU'LL QUICKLY SEE WHY WE'RE #1 

• On-the-spot tire repair or replacement • Liq- 
uid-filling for tires • Free inspection and 
evaluation program • Complete line of quality 
Goodyear tires. 

PAXTON Tire & Service GOOD riEAR 
SE 3rd on 385 Hwy. South 647-4121 

For Fast & Friendly 
"Pit Stop" On-Farm 
Tire 
Service 

AFTER HOURS SERVICE 
PHONE: 

Kenny Paxton, 647-2678 \ 
David Baldwin, 647-3455 
Jamie Baldwin, 647-4120 
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Children's home Qets vegetables 
year. Tan-Tar-A at Osage Beach, 

Mo. last Wednesday through 
Monday night. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grady Herrington of Farwell 
stayed with Quint, Holly and 
Gay until school was out on 
Friday then took the girls 
home with them for the week-
end. Quint stayed with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray White. 

E. E. Lewis of Springfield, 
Mo. arrived by plane in Lub-
bock Thursday to spend sev-
eral weeks with his daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Sadler, 
Cindy and Susan. 

Rev. Raymond Jones went 
to Fort Worth Monday to join 
his wife and visit with her 
family. They attended the 
football game between the 
Dallas Cowboys and the Bal-
timore Colts Monday night 
and returned home Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Bills 
visited in Plainview Sunday 
with her niece, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Spencer and child-
ren. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wolf of 
Vega visited Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Sadler and Mr. and Mrs. Gale 
Sadler and Susan. 

* 
Mrs. Carl Shultz spent 

Monday with her sister, Mrs. 
Maggie Seymore, and other 
relatives at the Ezell Sadlers 
and visited the Ezell Sadlers 
later in the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Jones 
visited in the Littlefield hos-
pital with his father, Charlie 
Jones of Olton, Saturday 
night. 

Tommy and Michael Gra-
ham showed slides and gave a 

program on their trips to 
Washington, D.C. for the 
Senior Citizens at noon Wed-
nesday. Mrs. Gerald Graham 
accompanied them. Michael 
made the Heritage Tour this 
year and Tommy made it last 
year. 

Mrs. Eddie Waggoner and 
Laura attended the funeral 
services of her uncle, Ralph 
Stapleton in Flomot last Wed-
nesday in the First Baptist 
Church. Mr. Stapleton was an 
early day Dimmitt resident 
and several old timers from 
the area attended the ser-
vices. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wil-
son were in Jal over the 
weekend to help Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Freeman and Son-
ya move from Jal to Farming-
ton, N.M. 

fl 
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A NEW VAN was proudly 
shown off during the Old 
Settlers Reunion Saturday by 
the Senior Citizens, Inc. The 
new Dodge Sportsman van 
cost the Senior Citizens only 
5814, with the Panhandle Re-
gional Planning Commission 
paying the balance with fed-
eral funds. The van is to be 
used to provide "bus service" 
for local senior citizens who 
can no longer drive them-
selves to church, stores, etc. 
Posing in front of the new 
van, from left, are Mayor El-
mer Youts; M. A. Penning-
ton, president of the Senior 
Citizens, Inc.; C. J. Fowlkes 
of Rockport, who won the 
traveling trophy at the Old 
Settlers Reunion; Ruth Cole-
man, director of the Senior 
Citizens Center; and Myrtle 
Sheffy. 

[Photo by Joe Ramirez] 

.tle 	By TEENY BOWDEN 

Weldon McElreath and sev-
eral boys from the Buckner's 
Children's Home in Lubbock 
came up Saturday and loaded 
a pickup with carrots from the 
John and Noah Spencer farm, 
and other garden products 
from the E. R. and Gale Sad-
ler garden for use at the 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Wil-
son became parents again 
Sunday afternoon when a 7 
pound, 6 ounce girl was born 
in the Littlefield hospital. She 
was 19 inches long and they 
named her Jessica Diane. The 
proud grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Jones and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wil-
son. 

Mrs. Ezell Sadler had 
charge of the soap making 
and Mrs. Euless Waggoner 
and Mrs. L. B. Bowden had 
charge of the quilting at the 
second open house of the 
Castro County Historical Mu-
seum Saturday. Mrs. Larry 
Sadler and Stacy, Mrs. Eddie 
Waggoner, Laura, Susan and 
John and L. B. Bowden were 
among those attending the 
open house. 

A trace of rain was received 
Thursday night. 

Roy Hawkins of Amarillo, a 
Tane speaker, had charge of 
the Sunday morning worship 
services. 

David Montiel appeared on 
the Jerry Lewis telethon in 
Amarillo with another Key 
Club representative to present 
their check Monday evening. 
Hershel Wilson also sang on 
the telethon. Gas Users 

set meeting 
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Kevin Riley, Lynn Brown, 
Michael Graham and the 
Springlake-Earth varsity team 
lost their first game to Am-
herst Friday night at Amherst 
24-6. Kevin is on the team, 
Lynn manages and Michael 
photographed the game. Kim 
Hayden, Sharon Jones and 
Brooke Byers were cheerlead-
ers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Par-
son and children spent the 
Labor Day weekend at Buffalo 
Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Bills 
went to Wichita Falls last 
Thursday and spent the night 
with his sister. They went on 
to Klondike where they at-
tended the Robnett family re-
union Saturday and the Klon-
dike homecoming Sunday. 
They came back to Wichita 
Falls and spent Monday night 
with his brother and returned 
home Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ercell Keeler 
of Hale Center visited Wed-
nesday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Sadler and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezell Sadler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bradley 
took Joel to Dallas for his 
checkup last Friday and 
scheduled his hip surgery for 
Oct. 16. 

* 
Mrs. Ray Joe Riley attend-

ed the executive committee 
meeting of the PTA at Spring-
lake-Earth to make plans for 
the work for the year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Ham-
lin of Phoenix arrived Friday 
to visit a few days with her 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tex 
Conard of Dimmitt, and her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Larry 
Sadler and family. Mrs. Sad-
ler and girls visited with them 
in Dimmitt Saturday. They 
were all dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Sadler, Car-
rie, Stacy and Laura Sunday. 

R. V. Bills and sons Richard 
and Larry and grandson Ran-
dy Bills fished at Ute Lake 
Wednesday through Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Akers 
and friends from Lubbock 
spent the day Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer, 
and also visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Winston 
Waggoner and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Brown vacationed at 

Castro County Gas Users 
will meet at 8:30 p.m. Tues-
day in the district courtroom 
of the Castro County court-
house, Harry W. Hausmann, 
president, has announced. 

John Aikin of Hereford, at-
torney for the area Gas Users 
Association, will be present to 
report on the federal energy 
bill and how it will affect the 
price and supply of natural 
gas in Texas. Members of the 
association are primarily in-L, 
terested in a supply of natural 
gas at reasonable cost for crop 
irrigation use. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marty Hal-
seth of Austin were injured in 
a one vehicle accident in front 
of the Eddie Waggoner home 
last Saturday evening. She 
was admitted to Plains Mem-
orial Hospital with a broken 
collar bone and he was treat-
ed for cuts and released. The 
accident was the result of the 
construction where half the 
road is cut away leaving a 
drop off which caused the 
Blazer to overturn when it slid 
off. 

Dr. and Mrs. Myles Sadler*. 
Gregory and Amy of Lubbock 
spent Labor Day with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Sadler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gale Sadler, Cindy and 
Susan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan 
spent the Labor Day weekend 
in Weatherford with relatives. 

Kim Haydon was elected 
treasurer of the Springlake-
Earth junior class for this 

(Compiled from the Commun-
ity Birthday Calendars of the 
County Home Demonstration 
Council and the Nazareth 
American Legion Auxiliary.1 

SEPT. 14—Greg Lay, Ton-
ya Hampton, Martha Isaacs. 

SEPT. 15— Reta Welch, 
Sue Howell, Sharon Travis, 
Britt Boozer, Joe Josselet, 
Colton Carthel, Becky Hoel-
ting, Kelly Hoelting. 

SEPT. 16— Joyce Davis, 
T.D. Clabom, Kable Oldham 

SEPT. 17— Manuela Ca-
tano, Judy Carol Birdwell, 
Chuck Pevehouse, David Bar-
ton, Mary Flynt, Doris Stef-
fens, Dick Steffens, Curtis 
Hoelting. 

SEPT. 18—LaVern Rudd, 
Dorothy Hopson, Mark 
Smotherman, Clark Dobbs, 
Ben Scott Sr., Bernita Hoel-
ting, Bernadette Hochstein, 

SEPT. 19— David Bunch, 
Scott Bagley. 

SEPT. 20— Pam Anthony, 
Thelma Butler, Harlin Dodd, 
Gary Malone, Don Moke, 
Adaline Pohlmeier, Mrs. 
Frank Huseman, Bernard Ac-
ker, Kevin Gerber. 

SEPT. 21— Kay Broad-
street, Cindy Dobbs, Mauzee 
Youts, Kennen Howell, Nicole 
Ringwald. 

Now Loosing 

WEST TEXAS 
MINI-STORAGE 

Lock it & Leave it 

647.3421 or 
296-62h 

Notice of 

ANNUAL 
MEETING 

of the 

Castro County 
Farm Bureau 

Saturday, 
September 16,1978 

Richardson Elementary 
School Cafeteria 

Meal Served at 6 p.m. 

Business Session at 8 p.m. 

AU Members are Urged to Attend 
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Is to get a credit bureau 
report before granting 

credit . But , when you are 
troubled with an unpaid 
account, the collection 
service of your credit 

,. bureau can help you . 

-·· - -

Jimmy Davis of Dimmitt 
has been appointed to serve 
on a new advisory committee 
on mental retardation for the 
Central Plains Mental 
Health/Mental Retardation 
Center at Plainview. Davis is 
the county-district attorney 
here. 

The committee will be com· 
posed of citizens in the nine· 
county area served by the 
Central Plains Center. The 
committees are formed to 
help the hospital keep in 
touch with the communities it 
serves, Davis said. 

The first meeting of the 
new committee will be et 7 
p.m. Sept. 28 at the hospital 
complex in Plainview. 

Here are the school lunch 
menus for Dimmitt Schools 
for Sept. 18-22. 

MONDAY - Ham patties, 
sweet potatoes, green lime 
beans, fruit, rolls, butter, 
milk. 

TUESDAY - Spaghetti and 
meat balls, broccoli, sliced 
carrots, gelatin, rolls, butter, 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY - Barbecue 
on bun, blackeyed peas, cab
bage salad, cake, milk. 

THURSDAY - Salisbury 
steak, creamed potatoes, 
green beans, pudding, rolls, 
butter, milk. 

FRIDAY - Burritos, tossed 
salad, com, cookies, milk. 

• 

STATE FARM 

.FOR INSURANCE CALL 

Kent Birdwell, Agent 
116 E. Jones St. 
Phone 647 ·3427 
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116 W. Bedford 

FARMER'S 
SUPPLY CO. 

THE FINEST IN 

Minneopor11-Mo6ne 

HOME-MADE-Everything from welding art lo frames, 
antiques , decorative housewares, knick-knacks and paintings 
gave the Castro County Fair a bazaar atmosphere Friday and 
Saturday as area hobbyists showed their work for sale and 
prizes. ''Cottage industry'' is becoming more and more 

important in the American marketplace-especially with the 
incre88e in foreign visitors-and some of the country's best 
craft items are to be found in this area, according to buyers 
who make the rounds of art-and-craft shows. 

[Photo by Joe Ramirez] 
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On 
Wall Street 
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REPAIR 

Bulldlng 

Material for 

Every purpose 

HIGGINBOTHAM 
BARTLm CO. 

DIMMITI 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

[formerly Webb-Mears 
Engine] 

•King Offset Discs 
•Briggs & Stratton 
Sales & Service 

- . - I 
A.G. Edwards &,Sqns, In~ 

Wheat supply still ample 

Lie detectors: . what do you 
do about taking a test? You 
have little Lo gain as an em· 
ployee or a prospective em
ployee by taking a lie detector 
test . Agree to it and the con
sequences could be anything 
from loss of privacy to losing 
a job . Decline the test, and , 
as it now stands in 16 states, 
you could get fired from your 
job. 

The best course of action 
depends on the circumstances 
at the time you are requested 
to take the test. Firm resist
ance to the lie detector I up to 
a reasonable limit) may do th~ 
least amount of harm overall . 
You should check your legal 
standing if you are asked to 
take a test. Federal law does 
not restrict the use of lie 
detectors and some states 
have weak laws on it. New 

The U.S. wheat crop is 
about equal to expected use, 
according to the latest re
ports , but carryover is still 
large . Therefore, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
has again announced a pro· 
gram to trim production in 
1979. 

''The acreage cut· back 

Regarding the U.S. wheat 
crop , supplies are generally 
strong despite a below aver
age winter wheat harvest . The 
Texas crop was hurt most 
down more than half from a 
year ago . The spring crop 
looks good, however . 

J k t • Mexico and Vermont limit the 
QC po roping types of questions which may 

be asked. Alaska, Connec-

announced for ticut , Delaware, Minnesota 
and New Jersey all have laws 

Cow-calf producers need a s 
17 24 

saying that employers cannot 
written plan to improve re- ept • I require a lie detector test. 
productive performance in Massachusetts and Rhode Js-
their herds. The plan should Dimmitt Rodeo Association land ban all job-related lie 
fit the situation and should ' -:announced its next two jack- 1 detector tests . 
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R.FAR 
Please Consider This As A 

PERSONAL PHONE CALL 
To Let You Know That We Are 

Anxious to Handle Your Corn, Milo and 

Soy Beans This 

HARVEST SEASON 
·•Aiiis-Chaimers 

should keep prices from fal
ling too much, " notes Roland 
Smith, grain marketing 
specialist with the Texas Agri· 
cultural ·Extension Service. 
' 'But, with ample wheat sup
plies, prices will not show 
much increase this fall unless 
crop problems develop else· 
where.'' 

include a review of the herd's pot roping events for Sunday ' You should check on whe
reproductive performance, afternoons, Sept. 17 and Sept. ther you can lose state un· 
goals or objectives, inventory 24. Books will open at l p.m. employed compensation if you 
resources, methods and alter- and the action will begin at 2 get fired for not taking a lie 
natives to reach the goals . p .m. detector test. You should also 
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Our Elevators And Facilities Are In Readiness 
To Give You The Type Of Service You Expect 

And Are Entitled To • , . 
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Phone 647-2573 
P.0,Box 576 
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' 'The Radio reports 'All clear', 
•• from·· 20,000 feet up!'' 

' M!Ml!I Of PtD!IAL D!POSIT IHSUIANC! COlPOlAlfON 

Days for the roping have check on whether your state 
been changed so there will be allows your boss to tell other 
enough ti.me for two jackpots, employees about your reluc-
the DRA officers said. tance to take ·a test . 

' 'If you can't make it for the If your state does not pro-
first one , come for the sec- hi bit lie detector tests (Texas 
ond, " their invitation says. is one that does not), ask why 
'' Bring your wife and kids . A the test is being given. Some 
concession stand will be companies test all employees 
open.' ' on vague security grounds . 

Elaine Acker 
is certified in 
WT course 

Other employers test only 
when wrongdoing is suspect
ed. 

The greatest risk with a lie 
detector is lack of qualified 
company employees who are 
qualified to evaluate the find· 
ings . Innocent employees can 
be found to be deceptive . 
Guilty employees can come up 

innoc~e~nt~. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iii 

' 

We Are Also Calling To Let You Know 

That We Appreciate Your Patronage 

During Harvest Seasons 

W &C GRAIN, Inc. 
East Bedford 647-2101 

Garner Ball, Mgr. 
West Texas State Univer

sity sophomore Elaine Acker 
of Nazareth has been certified 
by the National Association of 
Legal Secretaries for success
fully completing the basic 
Legal Secretarial Procedures 
course at WTSU this summer. 

The inside story on a new combine 
that lets you vest more of what The course is designed to 

train secretaries who wish to 
work in law offices, and deals 
with the role of the lawyer 
and secretary, and the various 
levels of the courts and their 
deadlines. 

The course also looks at 
substantive law, and at con· 
tracts , civil procedures , 
domestic relations and pro
bate. 

Individuals completing this 
basic level course may qualify 
to enter an advanced level 
class for which plans are 
being made . 

= 

CABLE TV 
BETIER PIOURE, 
MORE STATIONS! 
A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

clearer , gives a 

wider choice of 

shows , more fun! 

DIMMITI 
TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647-2364 

you grow 't==-1... 

1 

• 

International• Axial-Flow Combines. The world's 
most advanced . A single rotor takes the crop from the 
feeder and whirls it in a spiral path through the 
machine. The crop makes multiple cotacts between 
rotor rasp bars and rotor cage concaves for thorough 
threshing. It is simplicity itself. There is no cylinder. 
no cy linder beater or beater grate, no straw walker 
and no rac k. You harvest more grain with less kernel 
da mage. More than that , Axial-Flow combines give 

' • 

you greater productivity, reliability and easier serv
iceability. 

• 144~ 135 hp diesel engine. 145 bu. grain tank . 
13 thru 24ft. grain headers , 4 and 6-row 
corn heads . 

• 146~ 170 hp diesel engine. 160 bu . grain tank . 
13 thru 24-ft. grain headers , 4,6 and 8-row 
corn heads. 

• 148~190 hp diesel engine. 208 bu . grain tank. 
4. 6 and 6-row corn heads . 

INTERNATIONAL" See us for details. Finance plans available. 
AGRICULTURAL 

EQUIPMENT Hays Implement Co. 
Hwy. 385 & Fann Road 3215 647-2151 

• 
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ASCS Notes  County GOP'ers say 
farm stand is strong 

small talk 
from South Hills Manor 

Comments are invited 
on '79 cotton program • 

Petty named area's 
Star Young Farmer 

Republicans from Castro 
County who attended the 
state GOP convention at Dal-
las Saturday report a strong 
plank on agriculture was 
adopted as part of the state 
platform which included con-
servative stands on right to 
work, crime control, energy 
policies and use of tax funds 
for abortions. 

Jim Killingsworth was the 
delegate from this county, 
with Deanne Clark attending 
as alternate, Lynna McC,uire, 
Beth Maxwell, Heidi Bruegel 
and Laura Lapins as pages. 
Becky Killingsworth and He-
lene McFarland also went 
from Castro County. 

The agriculture resolution 
pledged support to "the leg-
islative initiative of Sen. John 
Tower to furnish farmers and 
ranchers with necessary lead-
ership to continue to meet the 
food and fiber demands of all 
our people. 

—"To resist the importa-
tion of meat and meat pro-
ducts and require the labeling 
of such imports for the health 
and economic benefit of con-
sumers and producers. 

—"To support farmers' ef-
forts to obtain parity prices 
through the market place by 
developing laws and enforcing 
existing laws against trade 
practices pertaining to both 
imports and exports. 

—To require "all commodi-
ties purchased by the federal 
government for food reserves 
be contracted at a price pro- 

By CHARLEY E. HILL 
County Executive Director 

Arlie Petty of the Dimmitt 
Young Farmers Chapter was 
named Area I Star Young 
Farmer at the area convention 
held in Amarillo Saturday. 

Cotton program — The Sec-
retary of Agriculture proposes 
to make the following deter-
minations with respect to the 
1979-crop of upland cotton: 

a. Established (target) 
price. 

b. National program acre-
age. 

c. Program allocation fac-
tor. 

d. Voluntary reduction per-
centage. 

e. Whether there should be 
a set-aside requirement, and, 
if so, the extent of such re-
quirement. 

f. If a set-aside is required, 
whether there should be a 
limitation on planted acreage 
and, if so, the extent of such 

viding producers with cost of 
production plus reasonable re-
turn of investment. 

—To "create a board of 
bonafide farmers and ranch-
ers to be a part of the 
USDA." 

The Republicans decided to 
hold a state presidential pri-
mary in 1980 even though 
Texas Democrats oppose the 
primary. 

The right to work resolution 
includes opposition to welfare 
payments or food stamps for 
strikers. The Texas GOP call-
ed for a balanced federal bud-
get as the best way to curb 
inflation. 

The platform favors local 
control of public schools and 
endorses tax credits for par-
ents of children attending pri-
vate schools. Extension of 
time for ratification of the 
equal rights amendment is 
opposed. 

Also opposed is use of tax 
money to pay for abortions 
other than in cases of incest, 
rape or when the mother's life 
is in danger. A crackdown on 
criminals is favored, with 
fixed-length sentences for 
specific crimes. Opposition 
was voted to federal gun reg-
istration. 

limitation. 
g. Whether there should be 

a provision for additional di-
version and, if so, the extent 
of such diversion and the 
payment therefor. 

The above determinations 
are required to be made by 
the Secretary in accordance 
with provisions of the Agri-
cultural Act of 1949, as 
amended by the Food and 
Agriculture Act of 1977 and 
the Act of May 15, 1978. 

This notice invites written 
comments on these proposed 
determinations. 

Comments must be receiv-
ed on or before Oct. 20, 1978. 
Mail comments to Acting Di-
rector, Production Adjustment 
Division, ASCS, US Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Room 
3630, South Building, P.O. 
Box 1415, Washington, D.C. 
20013. 

Comments will be made 
available for public inspection 
at the Office of the Acting 
Director during regular busi-
ness hours (8:14 a.m. to 4:45 
p.m.). 

For further information con-
tact: Charles V. Cunningham 
(ASCS), 202-447-7873. 

County Demos 
will attend 
state session 

Several local members attend-
ed the convention. 

Petty will represent this 
area in state competition at 
the annual Young Farmers of 
Texas convention in Abilene 
Jan. 18-20. 

Another Dimmitt member, 
Teddy Smithson, was elected 
treasurer for next year in 
Area I, and was recognized as 
Outstanding Officer for the 
past year when he served as 
vice-president. 

He was presented an award 
by Walter Labay of Amarillo, 
area advisor. Labay himself 
was honored on his retirement 
after 42 years as a vocational 
agriculture teacher and YFT 
advisor. The Dimmitt chapter 
contributed to the set of golf 
clubs presented to him in ap-
preciation for his leadership. 

Dimmitt won second place 
in area contests for radio-
television coverage and also 
for public relations. 

Dimmitt Young Farmers el-
ected new officers at their 
meeting last Wednesday, 
naming Randy Schumacher 
president, Alfred Sammann 
vice-president, Smithson sec-
retary, Frank Welch treasurer 
and Larry Mauldin reporter. 

More about: 

Fair ••• 
[Continued from Page 1] 

lunchtime to C. J. Fowlkes 
who came the farthest dis-
tance, from Rockport on the 
Texas Gulf Coast, and to Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Butler, at 91 
and 92 the oldest oldtimers 
present. 

A brief memorial for de-
ceased pioneers ended with a 
prayer by M. A. Pennington. 

Ruth Coleman, Center di-
rector, and other members of 
the local group played hosts 
and directed registration. 

At the museum, there was 
"a nice steady crowd of vis-
itors all day," Madge Robb 
said, "and our pretty weather 
helped since we had the 
outdoor activity." 

Lemonade was served un-
der the trees in the yard, and 
old-fashioned home tasks of 
soap making, hominy making 
and quilting were carried on, 
some outdoors. 

Emphasis was on informal 
visiting at the museum and 
center, and as a young visitor 
said, "The idea of old settlers 
as sedate and quiet was not 
true; quite the opposite. 
There was an atmosphere of 
excitement, joy and rejuvena-
tion." 

MIS yearbooks, 

jackets available 
More about: 

County ••• 

More about: 

DISD to ... 

Free market price on oil 
and gas is advocated as the 
key to the energy problem. A 
stand for a strong national 
defense is also favored. 

Bill Clements, GOP candi-
date for governor, said he is 
inviting Texas Demos to 
"watch your convention next 
weekend. If you don't like the 
turn your party takes, come 
help me . . . together we can 
assure the future of Texas." 

Harvest rush 
is expected 
by weekend 

Hart High School year-
books, "The Longhorn" for 
1978, and jackets with the 
school's Longhorn emblem 
are available at the school for 
those who ordered them, 
Supt. Ted Averitt has an-
nounced. 

Those who have not picked 
up their copies of the year-
book are asked to get them 
from Carolyn Rowland, year-
book advisor, at the school. 
Some extra copies are avail-
able at $8.50 each. 

The jackets are those for 
which the annual staff took 
orders last spring. 

Farm Bureau 
plans dinner 

and business 

Castro County's four-mem-
ber delegation to the state 
Democratic convention in Fort 
Worth this weekend is going 
"to get behind and elect can-
didates on the Democratic 
side of the ticket this fall," 
County Demo Chairman Oscar 
Wylie said. 

He is one of the county 
delegates, with Carl King, 
Reta Welch and Jo Beth 
Shackelford. King, the pres-
ent State Demo Executive 
Committeeman representing 
the 31st senatorial district, is 
a candidate for return to that 
post. 

The Castro County delega-
tion hopes to see an agri-
cultural plank endorsed by the 
state convention that will sup-
port full parity in prices for 
farm products since that has 
so large an impact on the 
area's economy. 

"We're farmers, but first 
we're Democrats and our 
main goal is to see the party 
ready for winning the coming 
elections," Wylie comment-
ed. The convention will be 
held Friday and Saturday. 

Sorry we didn't get our 
news in last week but we 
enjoyed our Labor Day week-
end. 

Sunday, Aug. 27 Addye 
Miller celebrated her 93rd 
birthday in her daughter's 
home. Her daughter is Betty 
Cartwright. All of her child-
ren, most of her grandchild-
ren and great grandchildren 
were there. Mrs. Miller said 
"and that's a lot of people." 

Aug. 29 Flossie and Phil 
Jones fixed the nicest, best 
tasting lunch for the residents 
who were able to come to 
their home. After lunch Her-
shel Wilson and his daughter 
sang several songs for us. The 
residents enjoying the lovely 
meal and singing were Mr. 
Youts, Mr. Rountree, Mrs. 
Coke, Mrs. Hart, Leona Har-
ris, Lucille Pheffer, Dora 
Mooney, Eva McGowen, Mrs. 
Parker, Mrs. Tucker and Mrs. 
McMurry. Thank you to the 
Joneses and Wilsons for a 
wonderful time we will not 
forget. 

Mable Vere is one of our 
new residents. She has a 
niece, Betty Parish, living 
here in Dimmitt. Also another 
new resident is Mrs. Watters. 
She's staying with us while 
her knee heals. 

Dorothy Musick is reading 
"Little House on the Prairie" 
during story hour. There are 
15 who have been attending. 

We were busy last week 
getting everything ready for 
the fair. The residents have 
been making all sorts of 
things for our booth. 

Winnie Hankins was born 
in Grason County in the year 
of 1894. She had three bro-
thers and two sisters. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marion Scott. Winnie married 
Carl Hankins in 1909. She 
laughs and says most of their 
"sparkin" was done walking 
or horseback riding. She and 
Carl were married a few 
months over 51 years when he 
passed away in 1964. 

When the Hankins moved 
to Hart there was nothing but 
bald prairie on those plains. 
She recalls that they brought 
peach seeds from their home 
in Jack County and planted 
them at their new home close 
to Hart and have trees there 

WILLIAM Morgan invented 
the game of volleyball in 
1895. 

THE MOST common blood 
type in the world is Type 0. 
The rarest is Type AB. 

for their grandchildren /low. 
Carl and Winnie lived in a 

two room house for many 
years but the time ip re-
membered by Winnie as 
"good times." 

She and her husband were 
farmers and helped with the 
first Baptist church built in 
Hart. "We would drive to 
Hereford or Dimmitt for our 
groceries and would buy a big 
supply so we wouldn't run out 
like they do these days," 
Winnie comments. 

Winnie had three children, 
Owen of Hart, Harold of Fort 
Worth, and Margarette, who 
died when she was seven. 
Winnie has six grandchildren 
and eight great grandchild-
ren. 

Winnie lived on her farm 
east of Hart until she came to 
South Hills Manor. 

Come by and visit this 
sweet pioneer lady. I know 
you would enjoy her and 
she'd enjoy you. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webb of 
Plainview, old time Dimmitt 
residents, came to the fair 
and visited old friends at the 
Manor Saturday. 

It was a busy week getting 
our booth ready for the fair. 
Helping last Friday were Dor-
othy Musick, Velma Tucker, 
Alma Umberson and Geneva 
Justice. Working in the booth 
on Saturday were Dorothy 
Musick, Alma Umberson, Vel-
ma Tucker and Abbie Parker. 

Ribbons awarded by our 
residents were: first places —
Mrs. Parker, cape and af-
ghan; Mrs. Umberson, bottle 
doll and strawberry plaque; 
Hattie Webb, gingham dog 
and calico cat. Second place 
winners: Ruby Coke, afghan; 
Jimmy Miller, puzzle; Mrs. 
Rothwell, shawl and Mrs. 
Hart, cherry plaque. Third 
place winners— Mrs. Roth-
well, afghan, Mrs. McMurry, 
potholder; Mr. Kern, covered 
wagon and Alta Latham, cro-
cheted purse. Velma Tucker 
won fourth place on her Busy 
Hands, Busy People poster. 

Rev. Ronnie Travis from 
the Lee Street Baptist Church 
held the services Sunday mor-

'ning. 
We extend our sympathy to 

the families of J. 0. Vaughn 
and Mary Durstine. 

HARVEST 
SEASON 

Castro County Farm Bureau 
members will hold their an-
nual convention Saturday with 
a dinner at 6 p.m. in the Rich-
ardson Elementary School 
Cafeteria followed by a busi-
ness session at 8 p.m. 

Eight new directors will be 
elected, according tt  Gale 
Sadler, president. Resolutions 
for this county and those to be 
recommended to the Texas 
Farm Bureau convention will 
be discussed and voted on. 

Reports will be given by 
students the county FB spon-
sored at the Summer Citizen-
ship Seminar at Baylor Uni-
versity. 

They are Laura Lapins, 
daughter of the Doug Lapins 
of Dimmitt; Stacy Averitt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Averitt of Hart, and Darryl 
Birkenfeld, son of the Herman 
Birkenfelds of Nazareth. 

The meal will be catered by 
Plantation Barbecue of Naz-
areth. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
cannot increase more than 
25% per year, so the total in-
crease in Dimmitt's LFA, in 
order ,to catch up with the 
increase in ag use value, will 
be spread over a four-year 
period. This is provided that 
the ag use value does not 
substantially increase again 
within the four years. 

The new LFA will not go 
into effect until the 1979-80 
school year. King said that 
the necessary increase in rev-
enue will probably be gen- 
erated 	increasing property 
evaluation from the present 
65% of market value to as 
much at 100%, rather than in-
creasing the tax rate. 

In other business, the 
board:, 

—Adopted an academic 
awards policy "in an attempt 
to place appropriate emphasis 
upon academic achievement, 
and at the same time make 
this emphasis competitive, by 
recognizing a limited number 
of students each spring for 
their outstanding academic 
ranking." 

—Adopted a change in the 
grooming and dress code of 
the high school student hand-
book, as recommended by the 
Student Council and the ad-
ministration, to read: "Attire 
with words, slogans or em-
blems will not be permitted if 
the words, slogans or em-
blems in question are lewd, 
vulgar, profane, or if they 
advertise or promote the use 
of alcoholic beverages, tobac-
co or dangerous drugs and/or 
narcotics, or are suggestive of 
any of the preceding." 

—Gave permission for the 
sale of two 1968 Chevrolet 54-
passenger buses and two 
pickups, a 1961 International 
and a 1964 Dodge, neither of 
which have been used in 
several years. 

— Approved a list of 23 
substitute teachers. 

—Heard a departmental re-
port on Plan A by Ike Moore, 
Joyce King and Frances 
Duke. In the Castro County 
Plan A Cooperative, 478 stu-
dents were referred last year, 
with 40% needing speech 
therapy, 36% with language 
and learning disabilities, 6% 
with visual impairment, 4% 
with hearing impairment, 2% 
with orthopedic or other 
health impairment and 4% 
with what could be strictly 
termed mental impairment. 

—Granted approval for the 
high school choir to attend the 
Tri-State Music Festival in 
Enid, Okla., May 3-5, provid-
ed that the cl-  Dir raise the 
funds for travel expenses. 

AND 

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
IS THE NAME OF THE GAME 

[Continued from Page 1) 
Three members of the new 

board have been tentatively 
appointed by the commission-
ers: Carleta Harkins, Oma 
Dee Heard and Linda Max-
well. The board would consist 
of seven members. 

In other business, the com-
missioners: 

—Accepted the county aud-
itor's report for the period of 
Oct. 1, 1977 through July 31, 
1978. Auditor Harold Irlbeck 
said, "Overall, I think we will 
be able to finish out the 1977-
78 fiscal year easily within the 
budget. It'll be close, but 
we'll do it." 

—Agreed to allow the em-
ployees of the Castro County 
Housing Authority to be in-
cluded in the county's Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield group in-
surance plan, but stipulated 
that the premiums will not be 
paid by the county. 

—Approved the new lease 
contract for the building that 
houses the MH/MR Outreach 
clinic, which included a $25 
per month increase. 

— Read a letter from Dis-
trict Judge Van Stoval stating 
the basis in law for the new 
arrangements in the probation 
system, as explained to the 
commission at its last meeting 
by Juvenile Probation Officer 
Charles Barker. 

— Read acknowledgements 
from Congressmen George 
Mahon and Jack Hightower of 
letters written by the court 
opposing the draining of Buf-
falo Lake. 

—Approved a $2,359 ex-
penditure in Precinct 4 for two 
months' wages for a shredder 
operator. 

—Adopted a motion re-
questing that the Social Ser-
vices Division of the local De-
partment of Human Resourc-
es be moved to an office in 
the courthouse, rather than its 
present location in the Com-
munity Action Building. 

Adult classes 
are opening 
at Hereford 

Harvest season is getting 
into full swing in Castro 
County fields, with the big 
rush in corn due, to Atart this 
weekend and the sunflower 
crop about 30 percent har-
vested. 

Corn is still being cut for 
ensilage and trucked to feed-
lots in the area, but cutting 
for grain is well started now 
and elevators report receiving 
it in good quantities this 
week. 

Early indications are for a 
good yield this year despite 
insect damage to the crop, ac-
cording to Ed Woodard of 
Bruegel & Sons. Corn coming 
into their elevators at Dimmitt 
and in the west part of the 
county is still rather wet when 
brought from the fields, but 
some is being received from 
farm dryers. 

Moisture is testing between 
20 and 25 at Farmers Grain in 
Hart, Ronnie Truelock said 
Wednesday, and though the 
corn quality is not the best 
due to worm damage "it still 
makes good cattle feed." 

Sunflower acreage in the 
county is down somewhat 
from last year but the yield is 
better, Don Gregory of Castro 
County Grain said. Prices are 
also a little better, about 10 
cents a pound in the open 
market, though most sunflow-
ers in this area are grown 
under contract, he said. `Oh Shiney' 

to rest after 
race season 

Our grain handling facilities are in tip-top condition, 

and we have an experienced personnel 

ready and anxious to serve you during... 

Pedestrian's 
head injured 
in accident 

* CORN * MILO 
* SOYBEANS 

We will also pay the 

Highest Market Price for Your Grain 

And Have 

Ample Storage for Your CCC Loan Grain 

Let Us Serve You 

Too Late to Classify 
WILL DO SEWING in my 
home, 201 NW 2nd, Lydia Ma- 
gee, 647-5430. 	8-50-3tc 

FOR SALE: Furnished 14x65 
Mobile home, $1200 equity, 
take up payments of $105.43. 
For information call 303-245- 
0906. 	 1-50-4tc 

Castro County Grain Co, 

"Oh Shiney," the two-year-
old quarterhorse which placed 
fifth in the recent All-Ameri-
can Futurity at Ruidoso 
Downs, will get a six-month 
rest from racing before re-
turning to the track at Rui-
doso next summer. 

His owners, Dr. and Mrs. 
B. H. Lee of Dimmitt, believe 
the horse has earned a vaca-
tion after his record the past 
season when he won a total of 
$64,800. His prize for placing 
fifth in the All-American, call-
ed "the world's richest race," 
amounted to $46,500. 

Dr. Lee said they plan to let 
him race again next year in 
the Rainbow and Kansas Der-
bies at Ruidoso, also in the 
All-American and World 
Championship events there. 

"Oh Shiney" was one of 10 
horses that qualified for the 
All-American in trials that 
narrowed a field of 250 en-
trants. The race was run on 
Labor Day. Bill and Don Gregory 

6473123 For Printing 

Martha Arguijo, 15-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Arguijo, was hospital-
ized with a mild concussion on 
the left side of her forehead 
as the result of an accident at 
midafternoon last Wednesday 
in the 100 block of West Bed-
ford. 

In heavy traffic, with a line 
of backed-up vehicles, the girl 
ran from behind a school bus 
into the path of a westbound 
car driven by Lint Merritt, 28. 
She was crossing the street 
from south to north. Police 
said the accident was un-
avoidable on Merritt's part. 

"He was almost stopped, 
according to two witnesses," 
a police department investi-
gator said. "The girl probably 
received the bump on her 
head when she hit the pave-
ment." 

The left side of Merritt's 
car hit the girl and she was 
knocked to the pavement. 

Adult and community ed-
ucation courses, some to earn 
credit from Amarillo College, 
are beginning this week at 
Hereford High School and are 
open to interested persons 
from Castro County, accord-
ing to John Quinby, director. 

One course in Adult Basic 
Education may be taken in 
preparation for GED (high 
school equivalency) tests, and 
another is English as a Sec-
ond Language. Both these are 
non-credit courses, free to 
students. 

Enrollment in these courses 
was held Sept. 11, but stu-
dents may enroll on any 
Monday night. Both will con-
tinue until April 30 with meet-
ings from 7 to 9:45 p.m. each 
Monday. 

Another non-credit course 
is for beginners in photo-
graphy, with enrollment set 
for Sept. 19 and classes each 
Tuesday evening. Cost for 
this course, which includes 
basic darkroom techniques, is 
$25. 

Credit is offered in book-
keeping and typing, both ba-
sic courses, with $25 fees for 
each. The bookkeeping course 
began Tuesday and will meet 
each Tuesday, while enroll-
ment for typing is set at 7 
p.m. today (Thursday). 

Real estate law and real 
estate math are also offered, 
the latter beginning at 7 p.m. 
today with a fee of $20 and 
the former Sept. 19 with a $35 
fee. The law class is limited to 
12 students. 
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But what makes the Big 
12 Kart an even greater 
value 	is 	its 	price. 	You 
just can't buy more Karl 
for your money. 

MODEL GK-400 
• Capacity — approximately 400 bushels 
• Empty weight — 4600 lbs. 
• Overall length — 16'6" (box 12'). 
• Overall width — 8'11" (box 7'6"). 
• Overall height — 14'7" (box 8'9"). 
• Unloading clearance — 11'6". 
• Axle ground clearance — 22" 
• Tires — New 18.4x26 all weather tread. 
• Tread — 7'3". 
• Swivel hitch — (optional). 
• Hydraulic motor drive on 9' drag auger (optional). 

C&S Equipment 
301 SI 2nd 

• 

Model GK-600 

- 

SPECIFICATIONS 

MODEL GK-600 
• Capacity — approximately 600 bushels. ,, 
• Empty weight — 8100 lbs. 
• Overall length — 21' 	(Box 16'). 
• Overall width — 13'61/2 " (box 7'61/2"). 
• Overall height — 14'7" (box 9'61/2 "). 

W/sideboards (box 10'71/2"). 
•• Unloading clearance — 11'6". 
• Axle ground clearance — 17". 
• Tires — New24.5x32 all weather tread. 
• Tread — 10'. 
• Swivel hitch — (optional). 
• Hydraulic motor drive on 9" drag auger. 
• Extension sideboards — (optional). 
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More about 
SHEFFY'S Ulm from the ibrarg Hart pep squad 

names officers 

[Continued from Page 2] 

the fair, but no flower show. 
Let's have one next year. 

Sam Gilbreath is chairman 
for next year's Old Settlers 
Day and Helen Richardson 
secretary-treasurer. 

Alene Maynard Hughs and 
friend Nota Wells of Level-
land were Saturday guests of 
her son Wade and Walter 
Maynard. They were at the 
Old Settlers reunion, fair and 
museum. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Butler 
were the eldest citizens. She 
is 93 years and Sam is 91 or 
92. My great grandson Gabe 
Sheffy was the youngest pres-
ent. He is nearly three years 

Hart High School's Pep 
Squad elected officers and 
class representatives for the 
school term at a recent meet-
ing and chose Quala Buerger 
as sponsor. 

Irene Rodriguez was named 
president, Nancy Perez vice-
president, Josie Garcia secre-
tary, Teresa Coronado treasu-
rer. 

Senior representative is 
Minerva Castaneda; junior 
representatives, Alicia Gonza-
lez and Hilda Guzman; 
sophomore representatives, 
Leticia Valadez and Emma 
Castillo; freshman representa-
tives, Gloria Godino and 
Linda Barretero. 

By BRICK AUTRY 
Librarian 

well publicized. Stuffed toy 
bears began appearing and 
became a popular fad like pet 
rocks. For short, they were 
called teddy bears. 

DHS Thespians 
are organized 
for new term 

Here's Hart's 
school menu 

and son of Graham and Ka-
ren. Walter Easter, father of 
Ruth Hays, and Mr. Boyd 
came from Hereford. 

Rosa Lee Anderson came 
over here Saturday from Al-
amogordo to be with the 
Kimbell family. 

Do see Jo Gregory for your 
concert tickets. She met with 
the planning group in Plain-
view Sunday afternoon. Hav-
ing dinner at a cafe in Plain-
view with Jo were Polly Bell, 

Jeanie Miller and Mamie 
Birdwell. Ceal Carlile and I 
were there at another table. 

Jim and Ina Cleavinger 
have had company, her aunt 
and uncle the Hubert Estes 
from Imperial, Calif. and 
cousins the Vernon Estes 
from Glendale. Ina took them 
to the "Something Special" 
shop, and if you haven't been 
there, do go. All went to the 
museum and were properly 
impressed at the interesting 
exhibits there. Give your dues 
money to Clara Vick. 
Ina reports the Tres Ritos 

hills very pretty, the leaves 
are just beginning to turn 
color. 

Here are the school menus 
for Hart Schools for Sept. 
18-22. 

M. C. ADAMS, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

335 Miles Ave. 	364-2255 
Drawer 353 

Office hours: 
Monday thru Friday 

8:30 — 12:00 
1:30 — 5:00 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

JIMMY DAVIS 
for 

COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Jimmy Davis for County 
Attorney Committee, Robert McLean, Treasurer. 

Dimmitt High School Thes-
pians organized for the new 
school year last week and 
elected A'Lann Truelock pres-
ident, Todd Touchstone vice-
president and Angela Ross 
secretary-treasurer. 

Brenda McClellan is spon-
sor of the club, which is made 
up of students interested in 
play-production. It presents 
several public performances 
each year. 

Members include Natalie 
Cline, Jay Reeve, Kyle Wise, 
Cara Miller, Lynna McGuire, 
Pam Nelson, David Montiel, 
David Nelson, Ken Hufhines, 
Mary-Anne Howell, Julie 
Maples, Cindy Mixson, Laurie 
Ewing, Jeff Isaacs, Teresa 
Lantz, Kimberly Peggram. 

Also Greg Howell, Raneta 
Adams, Cheryl Wiseman, 
Laurie Sides, Janet Sam-
mann, Jaquita Sullivan, Bev-
erly Clark, Vaolrie Mause, 
Tonya 	Polivoda, 	Holly 
Hughes, Traci Moore, Robert 
Soto, Freddie Vasquez, 
Wendy Bruegel and Suzette 
Schefstall. 

Ever since the road repair 
crew started on West Bedford 
we've heard a steady stream 
of complaints. Yes, and 
what's more, they're tearing 
up more of Second Street than 
they are repairing on West 
Bedford. 

We here at the library have 
these solutions (if you can call 
them that) for problems of 
getting to the library: 

1. We're getting the lumber 
yard to build us a bridge over 
West Bedford. 

2. If that doesn't work, 
we'll get the high school foot-
ball team to carry older pa-
trons across the street. 

3. We'll get JOn Brooks 
and his Lions Club to conduct 
a ferry across the streets 
while the water lines are all 
broken. 

4. We'll say to heck with it 
and go fishing until Novem-
ber. 

Actually, I like the last 
solution the best. 

Interesting trivia: 
Today (Thursday) Napoleon 

marches into Moscow, 1812. 
US General Scott Marches 
into Mexico City, 1846. US 
President McKinley dies, 
1901. 

Where did the "Teddy" 
bear come from? 

President Teddy Roosevelt 
was once presented with a 
koala bear, those cute funny 
animals from Australia. Pres-
ident Roosevelt got a kick out 
of the bear and the gift was 

Monday — Breakfast: 
Cheese toast, tomato juice, 
milk. Lunch: Chicken a la 
king, green beans, buttered 
corn, hot rolls, cake, milk. 

TUESDAY — Breakfast: 
Cold cereal, fruit, milk. 
Lunch: Sloppy Joe on home-
made bun, pickles, onions, 
baked beans, fruit, milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Break-
fast: Little smokies, toast, jel-
ly, milk. Lunch: Pinto beans 
with ham, buttered spinach, 
fried okra, cornbread, apple 
cobbler, milk. 

THURSDAY — Breakfast: 
Sweet rolls, peaches, milk. 
Lunch: Cheeseburger on 
homemade bun, buttered 
corn, apricots, milk. 

FRIDAY — Breakfast: 
Buttered toast, jelly, juice, 
milk. Lunch: Fried fish, tartar 
sauce, cornbread, blackeyed 
peas, cabbage salad, peach 
cobbler, milk. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
SUMMARY OF. PROPOSED 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
GENERAL ELECTION NOV. 7, 1978 AVISO PUBLIC() 

UN RESUMEN DE LAS ENMIENDAS 
PROPUESTAS A LA CONSTITUCION 

ELECCION GENERAL 
7 DE NOVIEMBRE DE 1978 

competencia concurrente 
con ambas cortes, cortes 
de condado, y cortes de dis-
trito, cuando la cantidad 
en controversia sea entre 
$500 y $1,000, a menos que 
la legislature conceda a la 
come de condado o distrito 
competencia exclusive. 

La terminologia de la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
como apareceri en la bo-
leta es como sigue: 

"La enmienda constitu-
cional para extender la 
competencia de los jueces 
de paz en causes civiles." 

tan bonos para la recon-
strucion o adquisicion de 
facilidades (terrenos, equi-
pos y mejoras) con la 
intension de desarrollar 
oportunidades de empleo. 
Estos bonos se pagarian 
solamente de los ingresos 
de la yenta o arriendo de 
elites facilidades. Gobierno 
local debe de determiner 
que la construction o adqui-
sicien de tales facilidades 
es necesaria pare desarro-
llar oportunidades de em-
pleo. 

La terminologia de la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
como aparecerci en la bo-
leta es como sigue: 

"La enmienda constitu-
cional para disponer que 
la legislature puede perm:-
fir que las subdivisiones 
politicos emitan bonos de 
ingresos, para desarrollar 
oportunidades de empleo 
pare sus ciudadanos." 

NO. 6 
(S.J.R. 45) 

S.J.R. 45 propone una 
enmienda a la constitution 
de Texas pare permitir que 
la legislatura aumente el 
numero de jueces en cual-
quier torte de apelaciones 
civiles. Al presente, cortes 
de apelaciones civiles Mein 
limitadas a un juez presi-
dente y dos jueces asocia-
dos. La enmienda tantbien 
permitiria a las cortes que 
sesionen por secciones, con 
la concurrencia de una ma-
yoria de los jueces en la 
secciOn siendo necesaria 
para decidir una cause. 

La terminologia de la en-
ntienda propuesta tal como 
aparecerci en la boleta es 
como sigue: 

"La enmienda constitu-
cional permitiendo vie la 
legislature aumente el nit-
memo de jueces en cual-
quier Corte de Apelaciones 
Civiles, permitiendo que 
Cortes de Apelaciones Ci-
viles sesionen por seccio-
nes, y requeriendo la con-
currencia de una mayoria 
de jueces para decidir una 
cause." 

%VP 

"The Tax Relief 
Ainendment" 

(H.J.R. 1) 

H.J.R. 1 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution allowing the 
legislature to exempt in-
tangible personal prop-
erty, requiring the legis-
lature to exempt certain 
household goods and per-
sonal effects, and allow-
ing the legislature to 
exempt all or part of the 
personal property home-
stead from state and local 
property taxation. 

The amendment re-
quires the legislature to 
provide for the taxation 
of farm and ranch land 
on the basis of its produc-
tive capacity instead of 
its market value and al-
lows the legislature to 
provide for the taxation 
of timber land on its pro-
ductive capacity. 

The amendment per-
mits local governments to 
extend the present exemp-
tion of not less than 
$3,000 of the residence 
homestead of persons 65 
and older to include cer-
tain disabled persons. 

The amendment grants 
an exemption from public 
school property taxes of 
$5,000 of the market value 
of the residence home-
stead. It authorizes the 
legislature to grant an 
additional exemption from 
public school property 
taxes of an amount not 
to exceed $10,000 of the 
market value of the resi-
dence homesteads of per-
sons 65 years of age or 
older and certain disabled 
persons. If a person 65 
years of age or older 
qualifies for this exemp-
tion, the total amount of 
public school taxes im-
posed on that person's 
homestead may not be in-
creased. 

The amendment pre-
vents local governments 
from increasing property 
taxes unless the govern-
ing body provides public 
notice and conducts a 
public 	hearing. 	The 
amendment requires the 
legislature to provide by 
law for each property 
owner to receive notice of 
the revaluation of his 
property and the amount 
taxes will be increased. 

The amendment limits 
appropriations from state 
tax revenue to an amount 
not to exceed Texas' esti-
mated economic growth 
rate, with the legislature 
authorized to make excep-
tions for emergencies. 

The amendment pro-
hibits the statewide ap-
praisal of real property 
for property tax pur-
poses. Enforcement of 
uniform standards and 
procedures for appraisal 
of property for property 
tax purposes is required 
to originate in the taxing 

tion with both county and 
district courts where the 
amount in controversy is 
between $500 and $1,000, 
except where the legisla-
ture gives the county or 
district court exclusive 
jurisdiction. 

The wording of the pro-
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows: 

t "The 	constitutional 
arriendment to extend the 
jutisdiction of justices of 
the peace in civil cases." 

bonds would be payable 
solely from the revenue 
from the sale or lease of 
these facilities. The build-
ing or acquisition of such 
facilities must be deter-
mined by the local gov-
ernment to be necessary 
to develop employment 
opportunities. 

The wording of the pro-
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows: 

"The 	constitutional 
amendment to provide 
that the legislature may 
permit political subdivi-
sions to issue revenue 
bonds to develop employ-
ment opportunities for its 
citizens." 

authority where the prop-
erty tax is imposed. 

The wording of the 
proposed amendment as 
it will appear on the bal-
lot is as follows: 

"The 	constitutional 
amendment providing for 
tax relief for residential 
homesteads, elderly per-
sons, disabled persons, 
and agricultural land; for 
personal property exemp-
tions; for truth in taxa-
tion procedures, including 
citizen involvement; for 
a redefinition of the tax 
base; for limitations on 
state spending; and for 
property tax administra-
tion." 

NUMBER THREE 
(S.J.R. 44) 

S.J.R. 44 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution which would 
allow the legislature to 
authorize cities and towns 
to issue tax increment 
bonds to finance the re-
development of blighted 
areas. The bonds are to 
be paid solely from reve-
nue from municipal tax 
increments. Payment can-
not be made from the 
revenue of municipal 
taxes, utilities, or other 
services. 

The wording of the pro-
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows: 

"The 	constitutional 
amendment to give the 
legislature the power to 
authorize cities and towns 
to issue bonds to finance 
the redevelopment of 
blighted areas and pro-
hibiting any city or town 
from granting its money 
or lending its credit for 
such purposes." 

normas y procedimientos 
uniformes para la value-
cien de propiedad con el 
propos-it° .de impuestos so-
bre propiedad, se origine 
con la autoridad que im-
pone los impuestos sobre 
propiedad. 

La tern inologia de la en-
mienda propuesta tal como 
aparecerd en la boleta es 
como sigue: 

"La enmienda constitu-
cional disponiendo alivio 
de impuestos pare hogares 
seguros residenciales, per-
sonas mayores de edad, 
personas incapacitadas, y 
tierras agricolas; exten-
clones de bienes muebles; 
is verdad en procedintien-
tos tocante a la imposition 
de impuestos, incluyendo 
participaciOn de ciudada-
nos; de nuevo definiendo la 
base de impuestos; linti-
tando los gastos del esta-
do; y la administration de 
impuestos sobre propie-
dad." 

NUMBER SIX 
(S.J.R. 45) 

S.J.R. 45 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to allow the 
legislature to expand the 
number of judges on any 
court of civil appeals. 
Presently courts of civil 
appeals are limited to a 
chief justice and two as- 
sociate 	justices. 	The 
amendment also would al-
low the courts to sit in 
sections, with the concur-
rence of a majority of the 
judges sitting in the sec-
tion necessary to decide a 
case. 

The wording of the pro-
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows: 

"The 	constitutional 
amendment 	permitting 
the legislature to increase 
the number of justices on 
a court of civil appeals, 
permitting a court of civil 
appeals to sit in sections, 
and requiring a concur-
rence of a majority of 
justices to decide a case." 

NUMBER ONE 
(S.J.R. 50) 

S.J.R. 50 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to delete an 
archaic reference to the 
"Deaf and Dumb Asy-
lum." The amendment 
would allow the State of 
Texas to purchase prod-
ucts and services done by 
handicapped individuals 
in nonprofit rehabilita-
tion facilities without 
complying with bid re-
quirements applicable to 
other state contracts. The 
amendment also would 
eliminate the formality of 
the approval of certain 
state contracts by the 
Governor, the Secretary 
of State and the Comp-
troller of Public Ac-
counts. 

The wording of the pro-
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows: 

"The 	constitutional 
amendment deleting the 
archaic reference to the 
'Deaf and Dumb Asylum,' 
allowing certain products 
and services of handi-
capped individuals to be 
used by agencies and de-
partments of state gov-
ernment, requiring the 
procurement of other 
products and services re-
quired in the operation of 
state government to be 
made under bids awarded 
to the lowest responsible 
bidder, making all such 
procurement 	processes 
subject to laws enacted 
by the legislature, and 
eliminating the require-
ment that the Governor, 
the Secretary of State, 
and the Comptroller of 
Public Accounts of Texas 
be personally involved 
with such transactions." 

NO. 7 
(S.J.R. 48) 

S.J.R. 4R propone una 
enmienda a la constitution 
de Texas eliminando la 
Comision de Edificios del 
Estado y el Fondo de 
Edificios del Estado. La 
autoridad de la Concision 
de Edit icios del Estado ha 
sido trasladada por Icy a 
la Junta de Control del Es-
tado. 

La terminologia de la en-
mienda propuesta tal como 
aparecerci cn la bolcta es 
como sigue: 

"La enmienda constitu-
tional pare abrogar la au-
toridad constitutional de 
la Comision de Edificios 
del Estado y el Fondo de 
Edificios del Estado." 

NO. 3 
(S.J.R. 44) 

S.J.R. 44 propone una 
enmienda a la constitution 
de Texas que permitiria 
que la legislature antorize 
a ciudades y pueblos la 
emision de bonos de im- 
puestos 	incre men tados 
para financier el desarro-
llo de areas deteriorating. 
Solamente se pagarcin los 
bonos de los ingresos de los 
incrementos en impuestos 
municipales. No pagos se 
pueden hater de los ingre-
sos de impuestos ntunicipa-
les, servicios ptiblicos u 
otros servicios. 

La terminologia de la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
como aparecerci en la bo-
leta es como sigue: 

"La enmienda constitu-
cional que do a la legisla-
ture el poder de autorizar 
las ciudades y pueblos pare 
expedir bonos para finan-
cier el desarrollo de areas 
deterioradas y prohibir 
cualquier ciudad o pueblo 
de conceder su diner° o 
prestar su credit° pare 
tales fines." 

NO. 4 
(S.J.R. 53) 

S.J.R. 53 propone una 
enmienda a la constitution 
de Texas pare permitir que 
la legislatura exente de la 
tmposicion de impuestos, 
aparatos para energia o de 
vien to. 

La terminologia de la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
como apareeerci en la bo-
leta es como sigue: 

"La enmienda constitu-
tional autorizando a la le-
gislatura para exentar de 
impuestos aparatos de 
energia solar o de viento." 

NUMBER SEVEN 
(S.J.R. 48) 

S.J.R. 48 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution eliminating 
the State Building Com-
mission and the State 
Building Fund. The au-
thority of the State Build-
ing Commission has been 
transferred by law to the 
State Board of Control. 

The wording of the pro-
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows: 

"The 	constitutional 
amendment to repeal the 
constitutional 	authority 
for the State Building 
Commission and the State 
Building Fund." 

NUMBER FOUR 
(S.J.R. 53) 

S.J.R. 53 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to allow the 
legislature to exempt from 
taxation solar or wind-
powered energy devices. 

The wording of the pro-
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows: 

"The 	constitutional 
amendment authorizing 
the legislature to exempt 
from taxation solar and 
wind-powered energy de- 
vices." 

 NUMBER EIGHT 
(H.J.R. 42) 

H.J.R. 42 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution allowing cer-
tain political subdivisions 
or districts in the state 
that can presently issue 
bonds or other indebted-
ness or otherwise lend its 
credit to engage in fire-
fighting activities and to 
issue bonds or otherwise 
lend its credit to support 
such activities. 

The wording of the pro-
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows: 

"The 	constitutional 
amendments authorizing 
certain districts to engage 
in fire-fighting activities 
and to issue bonds or 
other indebtedness or to 
issue bonds or otherwise 
lend their credit for fire-
fighting purposes." 

NO. 1 
(S.J.R. 50) 

S.J.R. 50 propone una 
enmienda a la constitution 
de Texas para eliminar la 
referencia arcaica al "In-
stitute de Sordos y Mu-
dos." La enmienda permi-
tiria al estado de Texas 
que campre productos y 
servicios de individuos in-
capacitados en facilidades 
de rehabilitation no lucra-
tivas sin cumplir con los 
requisitos de oferta que se 
aplican a otros contratos 
estatales. La enmienda 
tambiin eliminaria la for-
malidad de la aprobacion 
de ciertos contratos estata-
les por el Gobernador, el 
Secretario de Estado, y el 
Contralor de Cuentas Pa-
blicas. 

La terminologia de la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
como aparecerd en la bo-
leta es como sigue: 

"La enmienda constitu-
clonal eliminando la refe-
rencia arcaica al "Institu-
to de Sordos y Mudos," 
permitiendo que ciertos 
productos y servicios de 
personas 	incapacitadas 
sean usados por agencies y 
departamentos del gobier-
no del estado, requeriendo 
que otros productos y ser-
vicios requeridos en la ope-
ration del gobierno del es-
tado sean obtenidos por 
ofertas concedidas al pos-
tor responsable que of rez-
ca el predo mess bajo, 
haciendo que todos los pro-
ems de procuration seen 
sujetos a las leyes eatable-
cidas por la legislature y 
eliminando el requisito que 
el Gobernador de Texas, el 
Secretario de Estado, y el 
Contralor de Cuentas 
blicas de Texas participen 
personalmente en tales re-
gociaciones." 

NUMBER TWO 
(S.J.R. 55) 

S.J.R. 55 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to permit 
local governments to issue 
bonds for the reconstruc-
tion or acquisition of fa-
cilities (land, equipment 
and improvements) de-
signed to develop employ-
ment opportunities. These 

NO. 8 
(H.J.K. 42) 

H.J.R. 4. propone una 
enmienda a la constitution 
de Texas permitiendo que 
ciertas subdivisiones poli-
ticas o distritos del estado 
que al presenle pueden 
emitir bonos re otras den-
das o de otra matter° pres-
tar su cridito participen 
en actividades contra in-
cendios y que emitan 
bonos o de otra mature 
prestar en crc:dito para 
sostener tales actiridades. 

La terminologia de la 
enmienda propuesta tal 
como aparecera en la bo-
leta es como sigue: 

"La enmienda constitu-
cional autorizando que 
ciertos distritos participen 
en actividades contra in-
cendios y finiten bonos o 
de otra manera presten 
erc'dito porn tales propo-
silos." 

NO. 5 
(H.J.R. 37) 

H.J.R. 37 propone una 
enmienda a la constituciOn 
de Texas pare conceder 
competencia exclusive a 
Pieces de paz en causes ci-
viles cuando la cantidad en 
controversia no excede 
$200, a menos que la legis-
lature concede competen-
cia exclusive a otra come. 
La enmienda concede a 
fleeces de paz compefencia 
concurrent( eon comics de 
condado cuando la canti-
dad en controversia sea 
entre $200 y $500, a mows 
que la legislature concede 
a la comic de condado com-
petencia exclusive. 

La enmienda tambit;tt 
concede a jueces de paz 

NUMBER FIVE 
(H.J.R. 37) 

H.J.R. 37 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to grant ex-
clusive jurisdiction to 
justices of the peace in 
civil cases where the 
amount in controversy 
does not exceed $200, ex-
cept where the legislature 
gives exclusive jurisdic-
tion to another court. 

The amendment grants 
justices of the peace con-
current jurisdiction with 
county courts where the 
amount in controversy is 
between $200 and $500, 
except where the legisla-
ture gives the county 
court exclusive jurisdic-
tion. 

The amendment also 
grants justices of the 
peace concurrent jurisdic- 

LA ENMIENDA 
PARA ALIVIO DE 

IMPUESTOS 
(H.J.R. 1) 

H.J.R. 1 propone aria en-
mienda a la constitucitin de 
Texas permitiendo a la le-
gislatura que exente pro-
piedad personal intangible; 
requeriendo que la legisla-
ture exente ciertos articu-
los caseros y efectos parti-
culares; y permitiendo a la 
legislature que exente todo 
o parte de la propiedad 
personal del hogar seguro, 
de la imposicien de impues-
tos estatales y locales so-
bre propiedad. 

La enmienda requiere a 
la legislature que disponga 
la imposicien de impuestos 
sabre tierras agricolas y 
rancheras basada en su ca-
pacidad productiva en vez 
de su valor de mercado y 
permite a la legislature 
que disponga la imposicien 
de impuestos a bosques de 
madera basada en SIC ca-
padded productiva. 

La enmienda permite a 
los gobiernos locales que 
extiendan la exencion ac-
tual de no menos de $3,000 
del hogar seguro residen-
cial para personas de 65 
altos o nuts de edad pare 
incluir ciertas personas in-
capacitadas. 

La enmienda concede 
una exencion de $5,000 
en el valor de merca-do del 
hogar seguro residential 
en los impuestos pare es-
cuelas ptiblicas sobre pro-
piedad. Autoriza a la le-
gislatura que concede una 
exencion adicional de los 
impuestos para escuelas 
ptiblicas sobre propiedad 
de una cantidad que no ex-
ceda $10,000 del valor de 
moved° de hogares segu-
ros residenciales de perso-
nas 65 anos or Inds de edad 
y ciertas personas incapa-
citadas. Si la persona de 
65 altos o mess de edad 
es elegible pare esta exen-
cion la cantidad total de 
los impuestos para escue-
las pdblicas sobre el hogar 
seguro de aquella persona 
no puede incrementarse. 

La enmienda previene 
que gobiernos locales in-
crementen los impuestos 
sobre propiedad a menos 
que el cuerpo administra-
tive provea aviso pablico y 
Ileve a cabo una audiencia 
piiblica. La enmienda re-
quiere a la legislature que 
disponga por ley que calla 
propietarto reciba aviso de 
la revaluation de su pro-
piedad y la cantidad dc in-
crement° en sus impuestos. 

La enmienda limita las 
apropiaciones de los ingre-
sos de impuestos estatales 
en una cantidad que no ex-
cede la tasa de crecimiento 
economic° estate! que se 
anticipa, con la legislature 
autorizada pare conceder 
exenciones de emergencia. 

La enmienda prohibe la 
valuation de propidad in-
mueble a traves del estado 
para los fines de ,rtptles-
tos sobre propiedad. Se re-
quiere que la ejecucion de 

NO. 2 
(S.J.R. 55) 

S.J.R. .55 propone una 
enmienda a la constitution 
de Texas para permitir 
que gobiernos locales emi- 
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HOSPITAL NEWS 
PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL: 

Kathy Cole 
Ruby Patterson 
Carl N. Jackson 
Wayne Grant 
Nannie Thomas 
011ie Carver 
Eugenio Corralis Jr. 
Karen Cox 
Annie Faye Byrnes 
Meta Stork 
Oree Cox 
Choc Lay 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Isabel Mireles 
W. A. Mandrell 
Sandy Hoelting 
Fred Bruegel 
Maria Lopez 
Flora Backus 
Martha Aguijo 
Tim Fewell 
Claudine Aven 
H. V. Staton 
Selata Falcon 
Jimmie Chapman 
Bedford Smith 
Eva McGowan 
James Killough 
Antonio Flores 
Gary Baldridge 
Wayne Beavers 
Sabrina Olivarez 

EMILY Dickinson authored 
more than 900 poems, only 
four of which were published 
during her lifetime. 

647-3123 For Printing 
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COLD LEMONADE—In the shade of the big trees around the 
Castro County Historical Museum, Mrs. Jim Elder serves a cup 
of old-fashioned lemonade to Bryce Dowell, one of the 
museum's main volunteer workers. Almost 300 persons visited 
the museum during its open house Saturday. 

(Photo by Joe Ramirez] 

A Castro County farmer 
and one formerly from this 
county were among seven 
chosen for the Panhandle area 
as commodity group repre-
sentatives to serve on a dis-
trict board set up under the 
American Agriculture Move-
ment. 

Dick Shackelford of Dim-
mitt was picked to represent 
soybean growers and Ted 
Godfrey of Spearman, for-
merly of Dimmitt, to repre-
sent small grain producers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shackelford 
went to Panhandle last week 
to a district meeting of the 
commodity group representa-
tives picked from each county. 

District representatives of 
other groups are Guy Austin 
of Muleshoe, cotton; Ralph 
Roming, Bovine vegetable 
grower, specialty crops; Billy 
Shannon of Quitaque, pea-
nuts; George Reeves of Dal-
hart, feed grains; Dale Smith 
of Quitaque, livestock. 

An eighth commodity 
group, dairying, did not have 
a representative at the Pan-
handle meeting. - 

At Panhandle, reports were 
heard from the national AAM 
meeting Sept. 3 at Sheboy-
gan, Mich., where a tractor-
cade to Washington, D.C. was 
planned for sometime after  

the new session of Congress 
convenes early in 1979. 

A Labor Day protest march 
across an international bridge 
followed the national meeting, 
and delegates reported that 
the Michigan governor was 
"a gracious host" to the 
peaceful protesters. The next 
national meeting will be in  

Thursday, September 14, 1978 

Washington. 
Announcement was made 

of a new song recording, "A 
Measure of Wheat for a 
Penny," which the AAM is 
sending to disc jockeys over 
the nation as a way of expres-
sing its viewpoint. One of the 
records has been given to 
Radio Station KDHN. 

HOT SOAP—Mrs. Ezell Sadler [left) and Mrs. Tom Annen 
made lye soap in one of the demonstrations at the Castro 
County Historical Museum's open house Saturday. Other 
demonstrations included hominy•making by Mrs. Cleo Forson 
and quilting by a group of Museum Association members. 

[Photo by Joe Ramirez] 

County farmer placed on AAM board 
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This week marks our first anniversary in our new bank 
building, and we feel that the new facility has made it possible 
for us to render the very best banking service possible to the 
Dimmitt area. 

We take this opportunity to express our deep appreciation to 
our many valued friends and customers for their patronage and 
loyalty. It has been a privilege and pleasure to serve you, not 
only for the past year in our new building, but for the 
seventy-one years since our bank was chartered in 1907. 

Whether you have any business to transact or not, we invite 
you to drop by anytime for a cup of coffee or a friendly visit. 

We do appreciate your business and invite your suggestions if 
there is any way that we can better serve you. 

MANAGEMENT AND PERSONNEL 

FIRST STATE BANK ofDrnmt  
VF 	̀‘I 	vtire 	 Ily 
AV\ Alk A\ 	WAlk 41k. 
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For the best return on your crop... Kick gives Floydada 7-6 win 
BRING YOUR GRAIN 
TO YOUR ELEVATORS 

CONVENIENT FACILITIES 
Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc., has six handling facilities for corn, conveniently 
located to serve the needs of the entire county. You can take your corn to the 
location most convenient for you: 

• MAIN FACILITY, DIMMITT 

• SOUTH ELEVATOR, DIMMITT 

• NAZARETH 

• NORTH POINT [6 north of DImmittl 

• TAM ANNE [9 west of Dimmitt] 

• FLAGG [15 southwest of Dimmitt] 

HOT PURSUIT—Floydada halfback Junior 
Arredondo skirts right end with Dimmitt 
halfback Larry Bossett and safety Dennis 
Veals [24] in hot pursuit during third-quarter 
action in Friday night's season opener here. 
Arredondo, the Whirlwinds' leading ground- 

1/STORAGE SPACE gainer for the night, scored Floydada's touch-
down on a 10-yard burst—a repeat of this 
play—early in the fourth quarter. An extr-
point kick gave the visiting Whirlwinds a 7-6 
victory. 	 [Photo by Joe Ramirez] 

Dimmitt Agri Industries has 5,219,000 bushels of Federally licensed and 
bonded warehouse space for your use. 

* * 

Floydada gained 132 steps, 
but lost 41 of them because of 
fumbles and a hard-pressing 
Dimmitt defense, for a net 
rushing total of 91 yards. The 
Whirlwinds connected on six 
of 12 passes for 40 more 
yards, giving them a total 
offense of 131 yards for the 
night. 

The Bobcats owned the 
field in the first half while the 
Whirlwinds played as if under 
a hex. 

Dimmitt's defense held 
Floydada to only 14 yards on 
its first three possessions and 
kept the Whirlwinds deep in 
their own end of the field. The 
Bobcat offense, meanwhile, 
came up short on its first 
possession after missing with 
a long surprise pass on its 
first play, and saw its second 
drive end when Floydada in-
tercepted a pass at the Whirl-
wind 26. 

But with their third pos- 

DRYING CAPACITY 

ran instead of punting—and 
almost made it as he scamp-
ered out to the Dimmitt 40 
before being hauled down a 
yard short of a first down. 

It appeared the Bobcats 
were going to capitalize on 
the opportunity as Veals rip-
ped eight yards on first down. 
But a five-yard penalty, a 
three-yard loss and an incom-
plete pass left the Cats facing 
fourth down where they had 
started. A personal-foul call 
against Floydada gave the 
Bobcats new hope with a first 
down at the 25, but the drive 
fizzled with two incomplete 
passes, and Floydada took 
over at the 20. 

The Whirlwinds lost 15 
yards back to the 5 before 
punting, and Dimmitt got off 
two no-gain plays before the 
halftime buzzer sounded. 

The Bobcats got a good 
starting spot again as the 
second half opened, when 
Veals returned Luna's left-
footed kickoff to the 35 and 
the Whirlwinds drew a 15-
yard face-mask penalty, set-
ting Dimmitt up at midfield. 
But the Bobcats couldn't mus-
ter a first down. 

After Dimmitt's defense 
held Floydada deep in its 
territory again, the tide began 
to turn. The third quarter was 
slow, but the Whirlwinds 
gained better field position 
with every exchange. Late in 
the period, Floydada got the 
ball at the Dimmitt 35 and 
launched its victory drive. A 
seven-yard pass and runs of 
two, nine and seven yards set 
up Arredondo's 10-yard TD 
run. 

The fourth quarter was 
played in Dimmitt's end of 
the field. The Bobcats ad-
vanced to their own 45 late in 
the game—picking up their 
only first down of the second 
half along the way—but a 
fumble killed the drive. 

Our grain drying capacity of 12,250 bushels per hour compliments the complete 
grain handling facilities that are available to our customers. 

were on the Floydada 28 and 
driving when the first quarter 
ended. 

But the Bobcat drive came 
up short by inches as the 
Whirlwind defense held just 
inside the 24. 

After an exchange of punts, 
the Whirlwinds found them-
selves fighting a nightmare. 
On first down at the Floydada 
32, Ricky Day got a charlie-
horse as he took a pitchout, 
and was nailed for a three-
yard loss. Then Dimmitt's 
ambitious defense chased 
Vickers down for a six-yard 
loss. On the next play Floyd-
ada was penalized 15 yards, 
back to the 10, for illegal 
procedure. After an incom-
plete pass, the Whirlwinds 
found themselves facing 
fourth and 32, and Arredondo 
dropped back into the end 
zone to punt. 

Whether it was planned or 
not, the Whirlwind halfback 

DIVERSIFIED MARKETS 
Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc., has access to a wide range of local, foreign and 
domestic markets. With these diversified markets, we can make sure that your 
corn MOVES at the best possible price. 

GAME AT A GLANCE 
Dimmitt 	 Floydada 
5 	First Downs 	12 
144 	Rushing Yardage 	91 
0 	Passing Yardage 	40 
144 	Total Offense 	131 
0 of 8 	Passing 	6 of 12 
6 for 50 	Penalties 	6 for 66 
7/38 	Punts/Avg. 	8/36 
1 	Fumbles lost 	1 
0 	Interceptions By 	1 

We will appreciate the opportunity to handle your grain. 

session, the Bobcats put 
points on the board. 

Floydada lost two yards in 
three plays after the inter-
ception, then punted to the 
Dimmitt 49. Veals ripped for 
12 yards in two plays for a 
first down at the Floydada 37, 
then Bossett broke through, 
saw daylight and raced to the 
end zone. The nullified PAT 
kick and the wide second at-
tempt left Dimmitt with a 6-0 
lead with 3:27 remaining in 
the first. 

On its next drive, Floydada 
crossed the midfield stripe for 
the only time in the first half, 
advancing to the Dimmitt 42. 
But then quarterback Todd 
Vickers made a bad pitchout 
and Dimmitt's Danny Ortiz 
nailed the Whirlwind runner 
at the Floydada 35 for a big 
23-yard loss. The Whirlwinds 
fumbled on the next play, too, 
and Dimmitt recovered at the 
Floydada 33. The Bobcats 

DIMMITT AGRI-INDUSTRIES 
LBill . Clark, Manager Phone 647-2141 

:•:•:•:•:.:•' *•:. 

Floydada's Whirlwinds fi- 
nally overcame their own mis-
takes and pierced Dimmitt's 
defense for a fourth-quarter 
touchdown and extra point to 
earn a 7-6 victory in the 
season opener here Friday 
night. 

Whirlwind halfback Junior 
Arredondo, who led Floyd-
ada's runners with 71 yards 
on 17 carries, raced 10 yards 
around right end for the 
game-tying TD early in the 
fourth. Kicker Joey Luna add-
ed the all-important PAT to 
give the visiting Whirlwinds 
their victory margin. 

The touchdown, which 
came when the fourth period 
was only 1:03 old, climaxed a 
35-yard 	drive — Floydada's 
longest march of the night. 

The Whirlwinds had been 
in the hole ever since the first 
quarter, when Dimmitt half-
back Larry Bossett broke 
loose on a beautiful 37-yard 
touchdown run, longest sprint 
of the night. 

It was a game of halves, 
with Dimmitt dominating the 
first and Floydada gaining 
control in the second. 

It was also a game of if-
onlys and uh-ohs. 

Dimmitt place-kicker Tony 
Gonzales split the uprights 
after Bossett's long TD run in 
the first, but the point was 
nullified by an illegal-proce-
dure penalty. Gonzales' sec-
ond kick, from five yards far-
ther out, was wide. 

Midway in the second per-
iod, Dimmitt appeared ready 
to put the game out of Floyd-
ada's reach after getting the 
ball on the Whirlwinds' 40 
and marching to a third-and-
four at the 24. But the drive 
died when two Dimmitt pass-
es fell incomplete. The Bob-
cats didn't complete a pass all 
night, and were never to get 
that close to Floydada's goal 

• line again. 
Offensively, it was a lack- 

luster game as the defenses 
• held a natural first-game ad-

vantage and the offenses—
especially Floydada's—com-
mitted costly miscues that 
caused their attacks to sput-
ter. 

Dimmitt gained 144 yards 
on the ground, with Bossett 
(four carries for 47 yards) and 
tailback Dennis Veals (22 for 
75) leading the attack. 



Tuffy's and Gafford's 

Test Conicot 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • TREES • FARM & RANCH 

• TERMITE SPECIALIST • 

TEX CONARD, Local Representative 
Phone 647-4270 

Ask me about 
Life Insurance 

for your way 
of living. 

I offer life programs designed for 

today's families. the marred woman. 
homeowners, high income people, 

students. young adults, and children. 
too Call me for details 

Kent Birdwell, Agent 
116 E. Jones St., 
Dimmitt, Texas 
Phone 647-3427 

State Farm Life 
Insurance COmpany 
Home Office 

)omington. IIIi®IS  

throughout the week at city — The lights went out for the 
park, with ride tickets to cost 
50 cents each and proceeds to 
go to the Friona Lions Club 
for charitable projects. 

The annual Maize Queen 
Contest will be at 4 p.m. 
Thursday at Friona High 
School, with the crowning of 
the queen planned for 8 p.m. 

The Arts and Needlecraft 
Show will accept entries from 
2 to 6 p.m. Thursday, with 
judging to take place Thurs-
day night and Friday morning 
at 617 Main. 

The annual Maize Days 
breakfast is scheduled for 6 
a.m. Saturday in the high 
school cafeteria, with the pa-
rade to begin at 10 a.m. Con-
gressional candidate Kent 
Hance of Dimmitt will serve 
as parade marshall. 

Also Saturday, a barbecue 
luncheon is planned, along 
with a pet show, "just for 
fun" marathon race and rodeo 
roping and barrel racing. 

647-3123 For Printing 

Anton Bulldogs in more than 
one way Friday night as the 
Hart Longhorns romped to a 
38-0 win in a game often 
delayed by stadium light 
problems. 

Despite 20 penalties for 135 
yards, the 'Horns had little 
trouble overcoming the Dogs 
with 317 total yards to 72 for 
Anton. 

Taking the opening kickoff 
at the 9, Ricky Rowland re-
turned it to the 30 and then 
guided the 'Horns into Bull-
dog territory before the pen-
alty-plagued Longhorns were 
forced to punt. However, An-
ton fullback Eddie Rendon 
lost the handle on the Bull-
dogs second play from scrim-
mage, and defensive end 
Chad Black came up with the 
ball at the Anton 29. 

After four plays, Hart was 
still a half yard short of a 
first, so the Dogs took over 
inside their 20. Using Hart 
penalties, they moved out to 
the 46 before staffing. Mark 
Denison lined up to punt but 
Hart's whole defensive line, 
led by Daniel Higgins and 
Marlin Marble, came pouring 
through with freshman guard 
Melvin Washington getting a 
hand up to block the punt and 
Scott Jones falling on it at the 
Anton 41. 

Rowland then hit tight end 
Pat Ritter, who scampered 38 
yards to the 3 before being 
pulled down. Halfback Isaias 
Ponce got two, then fullback 
Jackie Ethridge burst across 
for the score with 4:03 of the 
first left. Kelley Jones's PAT 
kick was short. 

OPEN 24 
HOURS 

PRICES GOOD 
SEPT. 14-17 1978 CONVENIENCE STORES 

OPEN 24 
HOURS 

BORDERS 

1Cottaie Cheese 

3 	12 OZ. 
CTN. 

BORDEN S PREMIUM 

ICE CREAM 

39 RD 
CTN. 

ASST. FLAVORS 

ALLSUP'S AND BORDEN'S 
test 

DAIRY MONTH SP CIA. S 

MID 	BORDERS 

""'" YOGURT 

SKINNER 

ACARONI 

6 for 

FOLGER'S FLAKED 

COFFEE 

2 4 9 12 OZ. 
CAN 

BORDEN'S LOW FAT 

MILK 

5 9 
PLASTIC GAL. 

ALLSUP'S FRESH COOKED 

HOT LINKS 

3 FOR 

KRISPY 

CRACKERS..  

CLS'unsAme Z-109  

KRISPY 

1 8 OZ. 	C 09   
CTN. 

Friona is saluting the 21st 
Cehtury by adopting a futur-
istic theme during the 22nd 
annual Maize Days. 

The celebration kicked off 
Tupsday night in the high 
school with the Little Miss 
Friona Pageant. 

A carnival is being held 

BORDEN'S DUTCH 

Chocolate Milk 

59' QT. 
SIZE 

CARNATION 

TUNA 

2 for 

Freshmen beat Hart JV 146 
Dimmitt's Bobcat frosh won 

their season opener last 
Thursday, defeating the Hart 
Longhorn Jayvees 14-6. 

Bobby Campbell tallied first 
for Dimmitt, getting the 
touchdown on a 15-yard run 
and then adding the extra 

point. Ezekiel Garcia carried 
over from the 10 later in the 
game while Coach Larry Bird-
well's boys were holding Hart 
to only one touchdown. 

Classifieds Get Results 

** 	* * ** * * * * * * * * * 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 

111 Maw Sumo 
aPd Lou ASSOCiltiell 

CURRENT SAVINGS RATES 
PASSBOOK SAVINGS -"Date-In-Date-Out" - No Minimum 	5.25% Yield 5.39% 

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
Three Months - $1,000.00 minimum 	 S.7S% Yield S.92% 
One Year - $1,000.00 minimum 	 6.50% Yield 6.72% 
Thirty Months - $1,000.00 minimum 	 6.7S% Yield 6.98% 
Four Years - $1,000.00 minimum 	 7.50% Yield 7.)'9% 
Six Years - $1,000.00 	 7.75% -Yield 8.06% 
Eight Years - $1,000.00 	  8.00% Yield 8.33% 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE - $10,000,00 minimum - 6 months (182 days) 

Pays a rate equal to Treasury Bill Bid plus %% 
Current Rate 	8.043% 

NEGOTIABLE RATE CERTIFICATES - $100,000.00 Minimum 
Term and Rate are negotiable - Ask us about these. 

IRA AND KEOGH PLANS ARE AVAILABLE FOR YOUR RETIREMENT FUNDS. 

Interest on all accounts paid from date of deposit to date of withdrawal 
and compounded daily. 

PENALTY— Any account holder making an early withdrawal from a Certificateof Deposit will 
receive on the amount withdrawn the passbook rate then being paid, and in 

ADDITION, the account holder will pay a penalty of 90 days interest or interest 

from date of issuance or renewal of the Certificate of Deposit, whichever is less 

CONVERSION OF PRESENT CERTIFICATES - Above penalty clause applies. 

647-2189 	3rd & Bedford 	Dimmitt & Hereford 
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1978 'Maize Days' Hart routs Anton, 38-0 
underway in Friona By MONTY UPTON Anton was unable to move 

the ball on its next posses-
sion, thanks to the superior 
line domination of the 'Horns 
and good corner play by Jesse 
Gonzales and Ponce. Follow-
ing the Bulldog punt, Row-
land hit halfback Steven 
Brantley for nine yards, then 
got a first with a 22-yard 
scamper of his own, then 
completed another one to 
Brantley, who lugged it 18 
yards to paydirt with 1:19 on 
the clock. The kick again 
failed. 

Going into the second quar-
ter, both teams gave up pos-
session twice before any real 
fireworks took place. Despite 
two 23-yard runs by Ethridge, 
Hart was stymied by penal-
ties. Finally, on Anton's third 
possession of the quarter, 
Decker was blasted and Scott 
Jones came up with the ball 
on the Dogs' 5. Ethridge then 
got his second of four TD's on 
the first play with 2:34 left 
before the half. The PAT run 
was unsuccessful after three 
penalties delayed the attempt. 

Following intermission, An-
ton fumbled on its first play 
and Ricky Rowland came up 
with it at the Bulldogs' 42. 
During halftime, Chad Black 
had changed numbers so he 
could give Ethridge a rest at 
fullback. The 'Horns used a 
nine-yard pass from Rowland 
to split end Nathan Ingram, a 
14-yard gainer by Ponce and 
gainers by Black before Row-
land punched it in from the 
one. Kelley Jones than added 
the PAT kick to make the 
score 25-0 with 10:02 still left 
in the third. 

Anton advanced on its next 
possession to the Hart 33 for 
its deepest penetration of the 
night. However, the 'Horns' 
defense tightened as Benny 
McLain threw Decker for a 
five-yard loss and then Scott 
Jones and Marlin Marble 
decked him for an additional 
five-yard setback. After Hart 
took over, it quickly moved to 
a first before a Rowland-to-
Freddy Salazar pitch went 
astray for a nine-yard loss and 
a 15-yard penalty stalled the 
drive. 

Anton's next drive . was all 
backwards as Ethridge broke 
up a pass to end Lonnie Dut-
ton and Kelly Jones came up 
with two successive quarter-
back sacks of eight and seven 
yards. The attempted punt 
was bobbled and the 'Horns 
had the ball at the 6 following 
another of its penalties. Eth-
ridge got that on his first try 
and K. Jones added the point 
after. 

Freely using Danny Rod-
riquez, Alonzo Carrasco and 
Rudy Valadez in the line, Hart 
stopped the Bulldogs and 
then sustained a long drive on 
the ground from its 28 to eat 
up the clock. Using Ethridge, 
Ponce and fill-in halfback Luis 
Villegas, Hart got the final 
score of the night as Ethridge 
plunged the last yard. The 
PAT kick failed. 

After Anton surrendered 
the ball, Hart put Isaias Ponce 
in to get experience at quar-
terback. Nathan Ingram got 
five yards running at halfback 
and Ponce hit Steven Brantley 
for nine just as the buzzer 
went off to give the 'Horns a 

decisive 38-0 win. 
For the evening, Jackie 

Ethridge had 110 yards on 16 
carries for a 6.9 average and 
Ricky Rowland hit six of 12 
passes for 91 yards. 

Score by Quarters 
Anton 	0 0 0 0 0 
Hart 	12 6 14 6 38 

GAME AT A GLANCE 
Hart 
	

Anton 
21 	First downs 
	

9 
217 	Yards Rushing 
	35 

100 	Yards Passing 
	

37 

317 	Total Offense 
	

72 
6/12 	Passes 
	

3/12 
3/29.7 Punts/Avg. 4/20.8 
0 	Fumbles Lost 
	

3 
20/135 	Penalties 
	

9/ 76 

As modern farm and ranch 
machinery gets larger and 
taller, the risk of accidents 
with overhead electrical wires 
increases. Farm operators are 
advised to lower all equip-
ment before transport and to 
be especially alert to clear-
ance distances. 

Photography by 

MARGIE HUGHES 

WEDDINGS AND 

ALL OCCASIONS 

KRESS, TEXAS 

Box 484 	Phone 884-2535 

- 
 	0

Kodak paper. For a Coal Look at the 'rime' 
of Your Life. 

it 

NM SIZE 
WALLET 

CREATIVE 
COLOR 

PORTRAITS 
FOR ONLY 

* 

* 

* 

q9  

NO 

' LIMIT 

PROFESSIONAL 
quarterback Ricky 
second quarter of 

Coach Buddy Pierce gives 
some quick sideline advice in the 

Longhorns' season opener against Anton 
Friday night. In background, 
holding a 12-0 lead with 9:59 
'Horns went on to 	an 
Bulldogs in Pierce 

Ever Wonder what 
American Agriculture Movement 

is doing? 

Call the hotline at 
806-364-7825 
and find out! 

HELP—Hart 
Rowland 

the 
scoreboard shows the Longhorns 
remaining in the first half. The 

win 	impressive 38-0 victory over the 
's debut as head coach. 

[Hart Annual Staff Photo] 

for 
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An uncommon 
individual... 

George Bush 
for Congress 
Take a few minutes and 
get to know the qualified 
effective man who will 
get things done for West 
Texans in Washington. 

TUNE IN 
Thurs. Ch. 28 11:05 p.m. 
Fri. 	Ch. 28 11:55 a.m. 
Sat. 	Ch. 13 10:30 p.m. 

SHEETS 

2 
eier4iii OFF REGULAR PRICE 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 7, 1978  
The Directors of Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative have voted 

to begin accepting contracts for the conversion of as wells to 
electricity. The Cooperative is placing No Limitation on the size wells 
to be converted . 

The Board of Directors and Management of Deaf Smith Electric 
are hoping that the convenience of electric irrigation and the conversion 
of many inefficient gas wells will strengthen the area economy. 

Contracts can be signed at the electric cooperative's a office in 
Hereford. For further information call Deaf Smith REC - 364-1166. 

Deaf Smith 

364-1166 	HELPING TEXAS GROW! 

I 

Babq  magic 
LOTION 

nao 
Reg. $1" 

9 oz. 

$ 37 

"-• 	-4.,, • 	
4 as.. 
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POWER PAL 
In Bearden Shopping Center 	Phone 647-3158 

Mon. Thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
SPECIALS GOOD SEPTEMBER 13 THRU 19, 1978  

CONDITIONING STYLING MIST 
For Blow Drying $ 
By Clariol 	59 
Reg. $1" 

By PATRICIA KERN 

The Nazareth Swifts turned 
a fumble and a blocked punt 
into touchdowns early in the 
first quarter, then went on to 
post a lopsided 44-6 victory 
over the Dimmitt JV Thursday 
night at Nazareth. 

The first score came 5:20 
into the game, after the Swifts 
recovered a Dimmitt fumble 
on the 20-yard line. Jimmy 
Huseman carried the ball over 
from the 1-yard line two plays 
later to give the Swifts a 
seven-point lead. 

Two minutes later, Naza-
reth got its second score on a 
29-yard pass play from Huse-
man to Kenny Gerber. The 
extra point kick gave the 
eager Swifts a 14-0 margin. 

On the next series, Dimmitt 
was forced to punt on fourth 
down, but the intended punt 
was blocked, and Stanley 
Hoelting carried it 16 yards 
for the third Swift TD, 

The JV Bobcats scored their 
only TD of the night when 
Adrian Stanton capped a se-
ries with a 10-yard romp into 
the end zone. The kick was no 
good, so the teams went in at 
the half with 20-6 showing on 
the scoreboard. 

The highlight of the second 
half was a 60-yard punt return 
by Gerber late in the fourth 
quarter. 

Neal Wilhelm and Chris 
Hatla scored TD's on runs of 
21 and two yards respectively, 
and Dewayne Acker hit a 
31-yard field goal to round out 
the night's scoring. 

During the first quarter, 

* 

STATISTICS 
Nazareth 	 Dimmitt 
15 First Downs 3 
218 Yards Rushing 137 
58 Yards Passing -5 
276 Total Yards 137 
10 Penetrations 1 

Scoring: 
N —Jimmy Huseman, 1 run 

(Dewayne Acker kick) 
N —Kenny Gerber, 24 pass 

(kick failed) 
N —Stanley Hoelting, 16 punt 

block (Acker kick) 
D—Adrian Stanton, 10 run 

(kick failed) 
N —Neal Wilhelm, 21 run 

(Acker kick) 
N —Chris Hatla, 2 run (Acker 

kick) 
N— Acker, 31 field goal 
N—Gerber, 60 punt return 

Score by Quarters: 
Nazareth 20 0 17 7-44 
Dimmitt Jv 0 6 0 0— 6  

Swift quarterback Huseman 
had to leave the game be-
cause of a shoulder separa-
tion. He underwent surgery in 

Damage to cotton and corn 
crops in Castro County is still 
being done by insects, County 
Extension Entomologist Mark 
Powell notes in his weekly 
report: 

COTTON—Some cotton in 
the area is beginning to open, 
mostly due to water stress but 
some due to maturity. 

The black light trap catches 
of bollworm moths remain 
high (approximately 2,000 
moths per night). However, 
the egg laying activity is not 
as heavy as expected. Also 
the percent of eggs hatching 
is low. 

The cooler temperatures at 
night causes a longer incuba-
tion period for the eggs so in-
stead of hatching in three 
days the eggs are taking up to 
six days. This lengthening of 
time will cause many eggs not 
to hatch since the worms run 
out of food while still in the 
egg and die before they hatch 
out. 

CORN—Corn harvest con-
tinues. Damage from the corn 

Mexican food 
cafe to open 
here Saturday 

A restaurant specializing in 
Mexican food will open Sat-
urday on South Hwy. 385, in 
the location formerly occupied 
by Von's and Bea's Restau-
rant. The name of the new 
food-serving facility will be El 
Sombrero Restaurant. 

It will be operated by Floyd 
and Mary Lopez and family, 
who formerly owned and op-
erated El Charro Restaurant 
here, All types of Mexican 
food will be offered on the 
menu. 

El Sombrero will be closed 
on Mondays, open on other 
days from 10:30 a.m. to 10 
p.m., Lopez said. 

a 44-6 

Amarillo Monday morning, 
and will be replaced by Hatla. 
It is unknown whether he will 
be able to return this season. 

earworm is very noticeable. 
The earworm has fed on the 
tips of the ears and has 
caused many cracked kernels. 

Only one field in the Hart 
area has been noticed lodging 
due to southwestern corn bor-
er girdling. This situation will 
increase the further in to the 
harvest season we get. 

SORGHUM — Headworms 
have been found in some sor-
ghum. A correction from last 
week is that the threshold for 
treatment is two headworms 
per head in grain milo and 
one worm per head in seed 
milo. 

Week's football 
schedule 

DIMMITT 
TODAY-7th and 8th A vs. 

Friona at 4 p.m., there; 7th 
and 8th B vs. Friona, there; 
Freshmen vs. Friona at 5 
p.m., here; JV vs. Friona at 7 
p.m., here. 

FRIDAY—Bobcats vs. Sla-
ton Tigers, 8 p.m., there. 

NEXT THURSDAY-7th 
and 8th A vs. Plainview White 
at 4 p.m., here; Freshmen vs. 
Plainview at 6 p.m., there; JV 
vs. Plainview Sophomores at 6 
p.m., here. 

HART 
TODAY-7th and 8th vs. 

Shallowater at 5 p.m., here; 
JV vs. Shallowater at 7 p.m., 
here. 

FRIDAY—Longhorns vs. 
Shallowater Mustangs at 8 
p.m., there. 

NEXT THURSDAY — 7th 
and 8th vs. Nazareth at 5 
p.m., there; JV vs. Nazareth 
at 7 p.m., there. 

NAZARETH 
FRIDAY—Swifts vs. Here- 

ford Sophomores at 7:30, 
there. 

MISS BRECK 
HAIR SPRAY 

9 oz. 

Reg. 87c 

CREST TOOTHPASTE 
7 OZ. 	$,13 Reg. $1" 

LULLABY LAND 

ONE PIECE 
SLEEP N' PLAY 

SUITS 
For Baby 

$127 
Reg. $427 

LADIES 
PANTIES 

20% 
OFF REGULAR PRICE 

WORK SOCKS 
MEN'S WHITE 

3 to a pkg. 

$ 89 
Reg. /" 

Maalox 
ANTACID 

12 oz 

Reg. 
$223  $ 73 

BABY 
BOOTIES 

Reg $2" $239  

KNEE 
HIGHS 

Reg. 49C 

37C 
LADY PEPPERELL 

	a 

	

Sonny Hill 
	

Diane Hill 

	

Hair Stylist 
	

Hair Removal 

SONNY'S SALON 
121 E. Bedford, Suite 21 

Ph. 647-3413 Dimmitt, Texas 

JIMMY STEWART of the Dimmitt Junior Varsity gains eight last Thursday night at Nazareth. The Swifts posted 
yards and a first down before being stopped at the Dimmitt victory in the opener, which was played at Nazareth. 
35-yard line by Nazareth's Lester Backus in the season opener 

Swifts zap Dimmitt JV, 44-6 

Insects still active 

in corn and cotton 

CORNING 
WARE 

20 CYO OFF 
REGULAR PRICE 

CLOSE OUT ON 	Qua" Jars $049 
Reg. $3" Now CANNING SUPPLIES 

4/i 	Regular Lids Reg. 37C Now 23c  
c 

Wide Mouth Lids Reg. Sr 39  

Regular Caps Reg. 83` 53c  
Ai Wide Mouth Caps 07c, 

Reg. $119 Now 	CP/ 

ALL SHOTGUN 
SHELLS 

1 0 % REGULAR 
11 

BIG LOADER 

CONSTRUCTION SET 

Reg. $17" $1499 
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Dimmitt Printing Co. 
Dimmitt Welding & Electric 

Flagg Gin Co., Inc. 
Carlile Theater 

Ivey Insurance & Real Estate 
Jerry's Automotive & Machine 

Nellie Janes 
Ruskin Racquet Club, Inc. 
Les Clary, Southland Life 

Wilson Real Estate 
Wright's Auto Center 

Five Point Gin 
Dimmitt 66, Inc. 

Dairy Queen 
A&H Supply 

Pizza Hut 
Cobb's 
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VARSITY 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 27 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 17 

Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 28 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9 
Nov 16 

Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 28 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 16 

Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 28 
Oct, 5 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 16 

Dimmitt 6, Floydada 7 
SLATON, There 	  
TAHOKA, There 	  

TULIA, There 	  
LOCKNEY, Here 	  
LITTLEFIELD*, Here 	  
OLTON', There 	  
MORTON*, There 	  
MULESHOE*, Here 	  
FRIONA', Here 	  

'District Game 

Dimmitt 6, Nazareth 44 
FRIONA, 7 p.m. 	  
PLAINVIEW, 7 p.m. 	  
OLTON, 7 p.m. 	  
TULIA, 7 p.m 	  
OPEN 
LITTLEFIELD, 7 p.m. 	  
OLTON, 7 p.m. 	  
HEREFORD, 7 p.m 	  
MULESHOE, 7 p.m. 	  
FRIONA, 7 p.m. 	  

1. 

FRESHMEN 
Dimmitt 14, Hart JV 6 

FRIONA 	  
PLAINVIEW 	  
OLTON 	  
TULIA 	  
OPEN 
LITTLEFIELD 	  
OLTON 	  
MORTON 	  
MULESHOE 	  
FRIONA 	  

SEVENTH & EIGHTH 'A' 
FRIONA 	  
PLAINVIEW White 	  
OPEN 
TULIA 	  
OPEN 
LITTLEFIELD 	  
OLTON 	  
MORTON 	  
MULESHOE 	  
FRIONA 	  

(All First Games 

Sept. 14 FRIONA 	  
Oct. 3 	NAZARETH, 5 p.m 	  
Oct. 15 	NAZARETH, 4 p.m. 	  
Oct. 31 	NAZARETH, 5 p.m 	 Th 
Nov. 9 	MULESHOE  	Hers 
Nov 16 FRIONA  	Here 

SUPPORT THE BOOSTERS WHO SUPPORT OUR SCHOOLS, TEAMS AND COMMUNITY! 
The North Gin, Inc. 

Corn Saver Mfg. Co., Inc. 
C&S Equipment Co. 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
LaMantia, Cullum, Collier & Co. 

of Dimmitt, Inc. 

Nelson Drilling & Pump Service 
Jackson Ditching Service 

Production Credit Association 
Dimmitt Consumers, Inc. 

Dimmitt TV Cable Co. 
Dimmitt Super Market 

Bruegel & Sons Elevators 
Stan Byrnes Ford, Inc. 

Coleman Pharmacy 
Colonial Inn Restaurant 
Dimmitt Equipment Co. 

Hays Implement Co. 

Ann's Steak House 
Castro Co-op Gin, Inc. 

Harman's Department Store 
Tidwell Spraying Service 
Reeve-Fleming Chevrolet 

Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 
Castro County Grain Co. 

Parsons Rexall Drug 
Dimmitt Feed Yards 

Big T Pump Co. 
Dimmitt Safety Lane 

Don Hargrove, Contractor 
Chem-Tex Farm Supply 

The Village Shop 
The Craig Agency 

Farmers Supply Co. 
Flagg Grain Co. 

C.R. Anthony Co. 

First State Bank 
Seale Florist 

Western Auto 
W&C Grain, Inc. 

George Real Estate 
J&R Paint & Body Shop 
AAA Flying Service, Inc. 

Hance Gulf Service 
George's Exxon Station 

Hi-Plains Savings & Loan 
Justice Real Estate, Inc. 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 
Bruce's Texaco 
Vardell Fuels 

Cluck Fertilizer 
Dimco Industries, Inc. 

Dimmitt Appliance Center 
Dimmitt Car Wash 



THE FLAG GOES UP for the first time Thursday on the new 
flagpole in front of the Castro County Historical Museum. 
Volunteers who finished installing the new 22-ft. pole Thursday 
are (from left] Oscar Gonzales, H. C. Nelson, Jim Elder, Mrs. 
P. P. Robb and Mile Mae Willis. The flagpole was donated by 
Rhoads Memorial Library, which had received one more than it 
needed when it was built. Dimmitt Boy Scouts conducted the 
first formal flag-raising at the beginning of the museum's open 
house Saturday morning. 

Key Club reports goals 
to sponsoring Kiwanians 

We are prepared to offer you 
fast, efficient, handling of your 

* CORN * MILO 
* SOYBEANS 

We Will Gladly Handle Your 

High Moisture Corn 
Top Market Prices for Your Corn, Milo and Soybeans 

Ample Storage for ALL of your Grain 

EASTER GRAIN, INC. 
Easter, Texas 	Gene King, Manager 	Phone (806) 276-5255 

N N 
Announcing... • 

A NEW LAUNDRY AND •••• 
\ DRY-CLEANING SERVICE: 

FOR DIMMITT ! 
aF SHIRT SERVICE 	* PANTS LAUNDERED 

* ALTERATIONS 

* REPAIRS 	 * FURS 

* SUEDES, LEATHERS ( One-week service) 

Ae0
/0/01

0/01/009ov,g,,, 
 

• • • • 
■ 
■ 

• 
•• k • 

TWO—DAY 

SERVICE 
Our van runs in Dimmitt each 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

afternoon. We will pick up and deliver 

111 	
at your home, or at 

• the Running M Boot & Shoe Shop, 

107 N. Broadway, 

as you perfer. 

1 I ill/ 	 • ah 	 
41111 a 10 	111 • 

For Free Pickup and Delivery, Call 

RUNNING BOOT £ SHOE SHOP, 647-4264 

Agent for OWEN CLEANERS, Hereford 

Hwy. 383 at Lee, 	364-0160 

r Afir 4070,  /mow 	/N / /17/1/4/0/000/407 LWOW 
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Litsch honored on 80th birthday Saturday 
Ex-resident's 
funeral held 

Funeral services for Mrs 
Agapita Escalera of Mule-
shoe. formerly of Dimmitt, 
were conducted Monday 
morning in the Catholic 
Church at Muleshoe with Rev. 
Tim Schwertner. pastor, of-
ficiating. Burial was in the 
Muleshoe Cemetery. 

Mrs Escalera, 80. died 
Thursday. She was a native of 
Mexico, born at Agua Ca-
liente. and moved to Mule-
shoe three years ago from 
Dimmitt 

Survivors include her hus-
band, Rafael; five daughters 
including Eulalia Balderas of 
Dimmitt and Rosa Martinez of 
Hart. four sons, two sisters 
and a number of grandchild-
ren 

Five take 
first places 
in car show 

First places in five cate-
gories were won by as many 
Dimmitt exhibitors in the An-
nual Antique and Special In-
terest Car Show at Hereford 
last weekend. The Hereford 
Rotary Club sponsored the 
show, with more than 80 en-
tries from a number of area 
cities 

Paul Armstrong won first 
place in Pre-1922 Cars with 
the 1909 Buick he entered. 

The 1937 Chevrolet owned 
by Michael and Melissa 
Goolsby took top honors in the 
Street Rod class. Moises Mu-
rillo's Corvette was first as a 
Special Interest Sports Car. 

Among antiques. Wade 
Maynard's 1940 Ford DeLuxe 

• earned a first place. Jesse 
Sepeda showed hia 1964 
Chevrolet pickup in the Cus- 

. tom Pickup class and was an-
other top winner. 

Many Castro County resi-
dents were spectators at the 
show, held in the Hereford 
Bull Barn Saturday and Sun-
day afternoon. 

WHAT ••• 	THE 
FUTURE HOLD? 
Are you amazed and per-
plexed with world condi-
tions and developments? 
Are you confident of the 
future? Will inflation stop 
or continue to get worse? 
What about the Middle 
East crisis and present 
peace negotiations be-
tween Begin and Sedat? 
Will a peace agreement be 
reached, and if so, will it 
last or will the Middle East 
situation continue to deter-
iorate. eventually resulting 
in another world war? How 
will future national and in-
ternational developments 
affect our personal lives? 
For a scriptural answer to 
these and other questions 
which concern us, you are 
invited and encouraged to 
come and hear a series of 
messages each Sunday 
evening at 7130 on Bible 
prcphecy as it relates to 
current events at the Bible 
Baptist Church of Dimmitt 
at 501 S.E. 3rd Street. Pas-
tor Kenneth Carroll will be 
reaching these messages.  

A new scoreboard for Bob-
cat Stadium is the main goal 
of Dimmitt High School Key 
Club this year, and members 
hope to have it erected before 
this football season is over, 
Key Club President Johnny 
Merritt told the Dimmitt Ki-
wanis Club Monday. 

Kiwanians sponsor the high 
school organization here. 
Merritt brought them up to 
date on Key Club activities of 
the new school year as he 
spoke briefly at the Kiwanis 
lunch. He said club members 
are beginning the sale of 
scoreboard ads to businesses 
here. 

Merritt said 105 persons 
attended a Key Club party 
last week when those from 
last year's rolls welcomed 
new members and prospects. 
The club also sponsored a re-
cent dance that put $250 in its 
treasury. 

A new coat of purple paint 
was put on the marquee sup-
ports at the high school, he 
said, and sale of firewood 
began as another fund-raising 
activity. Dimmitt Key Club 
was represented at a division- 

al council session at Hereford 
and as visitors to a new club, 
Amarillo Caprock. 

Kiwanians discussed their 
installation banquet, schedul-
ed Oct. 2, and planned at-
tendance at similar events in 
Muleshoe and Canyon this 
week and Hereford next 
week. Bob Crozier, president, 
reviewed membership goals 
for the year and said six new 
members are still needed to 
meet the goal. 

Guests included Brad Mur-
dock of the Key Club, Eugene 
Worsham of Amarillo and 
Darrel Payne of Lubbock .  

DURING the first two years 
of life a baby should drink at 
least 2,106 ounces of orange 
juice. 

By VIRGIE GERBER 

A surprise birthday party 
was given Saturday evening, 
Sept. 2 in honor of John 
Litsch, who turned 80. Those 
present were Rudy and Mary 
Litsch, Mrs. Katie Huseman, 
Louis and Gin Huseman, Rob-
ert and Willie Faye Huseman, 
Catherine and Denis Huse-
man. Patsy and Alphonse 
Huseman. all of Nazareth, 
Terry Huseman of Canyon 
and Julie Huseman of Ama-
rillo. 

A dinner party on Sunday 
in the John Litsch home was 
attended by Rudy and Mary 
Litsch and Katie Huseman of 
Nazareth, Rose Annen of 
Hereford. Sophia Braddock of 
Amarillo and the Donald An- 
nen family of Amarillo. 

• 
Meta Stork is still in Plains 

Memorial Hospital in Dimmitt 
recuperating from pneumo-
nia. 

Mrs. Flo Backus has been 
taken back to the rest home in 
Dimmitt from the hospital 
where she spent several days. 

A large group of relatives 
and friends from Nazareth 
joined many others from out 
of state and other cities in 
Umbarger Sept. 2 to celebrate 
the golden wedding of George 
and Mary Brockman. Both of 
them grew up in our com-
munity. Mass was offered for 
them by the pastor, Father 
Sanderman, at 10 a.m., fol-
lowed by dinner and after-
noon reception followed by a 
dance. Seventy relatives from 
out of state came for the big 
day. 

• 

Andy Albracht and family 
of Reseda, Calif. spent sev-
eral days here visiting rela-
tives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Heiman 
of Inglewood, Calif. left 
Thursday after spending a 
week here with relatives. 

Mrs. Dottie Doherty and 
son David of Chicago left 
Wednesday after spending 
two weeks with her mother 
and family, Dora Albracht. 

Several couples from here 
went to Lubbock Friday eve- 

South Hills 
resident dies 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Mary Durstine, 80, who died 
Friday morning in South Hills 
Manor, were conducted Sun-
day afternoon in the First 
United Methodist Church at 
Friona. Burial was in Sabetha, 
Kan., Tuesday afternoon. 

Born in Iowa, Mrs. Dur-
stine came to the Panhandle 
from Sabetha in 1933 and 
lived on a farm near Adrian 
before moving to Friona. She 
married Ralph Durstine in 
Kansas and he preceded her 
in death. 

She is survived by a son, 
Kenneth of Topeka, Kan.; 
four grandchildren, a sister 
and a brother.  

ning to visit the Gene 
Schmucker family and cele-
brate his birthday. They will 
be moving to Midland this 
month where he will be man-
ager of a Taco Villa. 

A supper was held at the 
Jerome Brockman home Fri-
day evening for their family. 
Present were Gerrie Russell 
and sons of Lubbock, Paul 
and Joe Brockman of Canyon. 
the Louie Schacher family and 
Agnes Brockman of Nazareth 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Brockman of Wilcox, Ariz. 

Sunday dinner in the new 
home of Regina Steffens was 
enjoyed by the Joe Kitten 
family and John Steffens of 
Slaton, the Bud Steffens fam-
ily, Sybil Steffens and Agnes 
Brockman of Nazareth. 

• 
Sunday evening a number 

of relatives and friends had a 
house warming for Regina 
Steffens. The evening was 
spent visiting and playing 
cards. 

Agnes Brockman says 
thanks to everyone for the  

prayers, cards, visits and acts 
of kindness shown her re-
cently when she had eye sur-
gery in Amarillo. 

Jimmy Huseman had sur-
gery Monday morning at 
Northwest Texas Hospital on 
his shoulder, which he hurt 
playing football Thursday 
evening. 

Chell Pohlmeier has return-
ed to Wayland Baptist in 
Plainview, where she will be a 
sophomore. 

Mrs. Easy Schulte is in 
Northwest Texas Hospital,  

where she will have knee 
surgery Tuesday morning. 

1111inumianiimumwommui 

CASTRO ! • • 
CO-OP GIN 

I 714 S. Hwy. 385 I 

Dimmitt, 4546Texas 

Ph. 
III MI 	IMII 	1111  

THIS IS 
SAM KILLOUGH 

ASKING YOU, 
the people of Castro County, to support 
me as your candidate in the upcoming 
election for Castro County Judge. I, Sam 
Killough, will be a write-in candidate, 
running on the Republican Ballot. 

If elected, I will be working for low 
taxation. I will do my best to work for all 
the people of our county, giving special 
attention to our young people and in 
helping to keep our county a clean and 
good place to live. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

SAM KILLOUGH 



afro 
04  

Only $979  

ED HARRIS 
LUMBER CO. 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 

CAPABLE — 
DEPENDABLE 

Phone 938-2183 
Hart and Tulia 

1  
:,Announcing 

THE OPENING OF 

EL SOMBRERO RESTAURANT 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 16 
ON SOUTH HWY 385. DIMMITT 

FORMERLY VON'S & BEA'S 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

FLOYD & MARY LOPEZ & FAMILY 

FORMER OWNERS, OPERATORS 
OF EL CHARRO RESTAURANT 

SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF 
MEXICAN FOOD 

OPEN 10:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. DAILY 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
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Meeting date change made Wells to head 
children's 
hospital drive 

Sept. 25, irl the basement of 
the Holy Family Church at 
Nazareth. Time is 7:30 p.m. 

The demonstration will be 
on painting animals with oils. 
Anyone interested is invited 
to attend. By RUTH COLEMAN 

A change in the September 
meeting date for the Nazareth 
Art Club is announced by 
Patsy Huseman, president, so 
members may see a demon-
stration by Kay Stephens of 
Tulia. 

The club will meet Sept. 26 
instead of the regular date, 

School menus 
at Nazareth 

THE PERFECT HEART held by Mrs. L. W. Jordan is not an 
old-fashioned pincushion, carefully cut in that shape. It grew 
that way and is a Castro County potato. Jordan found the 
unusually shaped potato in a field on the David Cole place 
where the tubers were being harvested recently, and took it 
home. He is an employee on the Cole farm and the Jordans live 
at 401 NW 4th. 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Brockman of Umbarger, formerly of 
Nazareth, celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary 
Saturday with a reception at St. Mary's Parish Hall in Um-
barger. Mrs. Brockman is the former Mary Albracht. The 
couple married in Holy Family Church at Nazareth in 1928 and 
have lived at Umbarger since 1941. Their daughter, Mrs. 
Harvey Artho of Wildorado, and sons, Allan of Hereford and 
Robert of Amarillo, were hosts for the anniversary reception. 
Relatives from both families who still live at Nazareth were 
among 75 guests at the reception. Shower honors new daughter 

ed by the hostesses, Margo 
Boyd, Carlene Long, Shelley 
Rice, Paula Moore, Sandra 
Hucks and Lela Newsom. 

Dale Wells has been named 
to head the 1978 door-to-door 
march in Dimmitt Oct. 15-28 
for St. Jude Children's Re-
search Hospital, a nationally 
supported institution opened 
in 1962 by actor Danny 
Thomas, who is still the active 
president of the organization. 

St. Jude Children's Re-
search Hospital is the only 
research center dedicated ex-
clusively to the study and 
conquest of catastrophic di-
seases of children. Its work, 
particularly in leukemia and 
other childhood cancers, has 
been internationally cited for 
basic and clinical research. 

No one is charged for the 
benefits provided by St. Jude 
Hospital. That includes the 
extremely expensive total 
medical care provided to 
children enrolled in its re-
search studies. 

Over two-thirds of this 
year's 19 million dollar opera-
ting budget came from public 
support. Irene's Ideas 

Here are the school lunch 
menus for Nazareth schools 
for Sept. 18-22. 

MONDAY — Wieners and 
sauerkraut, baked potatoes, 
green beans, hot buttered 
bread, peanut butter cup, 
milk. 

TUESDAY — Sausage, 
scAlloped potatoes, tossed sa-
lad, hot roll, butter, fruit cup, 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Ham, 
candied sweet potatoes, Mex-
ican salad, cornbread, butter, 
syrup, apricot cobbler, milk 

THURSDAY — Frito pie, 
corn, coleslaw, hot buttered 
bread, beatnik cake, milk. 

FRIDAY — Batter-fried 
fish, tartar sauce, macaroni 
and cheese, baked beans, hot 
rolls, butter, milk, grapes. Fair awards listed 

By IRENE KEATING GRIZZLY bears can reach a 
height of 9 feet and a weight 
of 1600 pounds. 

We were happy to host the 
Old Settlers Reunion, which 
fiom all accounts was a huge 
success. 

There were a lot of happy 
geetings as friendships were 
renewed and new ones made. 

As usual the Dimmitt peo-
ple simply out-did themselves 
in preparing the delicious 
food for which they are fa-
mous. We estimate that 175 
people were fed. 

With Mayor louts presid-
ing the members reorganized 
with Sam Gilbreath as pres-
ident and Helen Richardson 
as secretary-treasurer. 

They are already making 
plans for next year's reunion, 
which the Senior Citizens will 
be glad to host. 

At the same time a list of 
deceased members who had 
passed away this year was 
read and Mr. Pennington of-
fered the prayer of thanks for 
their lives and contributions 
to the community. 

A happy time was had by 
all. 

The hand-painted quilt 
made by Nora Mae Newsom 
and donated to sell for benefit 
of the Senior Citizens Center 
netted $440 and was won by 
Lucille Branscum of Mule-
shoe. 

Records must 
change name 
at marriage 

AHA directors 
slate meeting 

Mrs. Fred Bolton and her 
newly adopted daughter, Pol-
ly., were honorees at a recent 
layette shower in the home of 
Mrs. Jack Newsom. 

Approximately 20 friends 
were guests who presented 
gifts for the baby. Mrs. Bol-
ton's mother, Mrs. Winton 
Rochelle of Houston, was a 
special guest. 

Cake and punch were serv- Beginning a new fiscal 
year, the board of directors of 
the Castro County Unit, Am-
erican Heart Association, will 
meet today (Thursday) to pre-
view next year's aims. 

Continuation of the blood 
pressure screening program, 
public education campaign 
and cardio-pulmonary resus-
citation classes will be dis-
cussed, as well as fund-rais-
ing programs. 

Dr. Bill Murphy is presi-
dent of the unit and Bettye 
Huckabay the secretary. Oth-
er officers will be announced 
after the first meeting by Jer-
rold Welborn, nominating 
committee chairman. 

Your protection 
is my profession. 

The Craig Agency 
112 E. Jones 	 647-4223 

FEATURING FOOT REFLEXOLOGY, a $7 treatment, 
a fall checkup and body toneup, for $5 a treatment. A 
real good health insurance, the cheapest money can 
buy. Your feet do not need to be troubling you for the 
treatment to do you good. By reflexing the glands, 
nerve cells and reflex buttons, it will help and 
strengthen all parts of the body. Don't wait too long, 
but borne while we can help you. 
We also have GINSENG HERB TEA, a good health 
drink, a good line of VITAMINS and WATKINS 
PRODUCTS. 
You can get some of all of these, plus a $5 free 
membership in the Health Center, for less than one 
day in the hospital would cost you. I would like to give 
100 families a membership good from now until 
Christmas. It would expire then. You may double your 
money by then. 
Come 11/2  miles east on Hwy. 86 from downtown 
Dimmitt to east road Huggins Addition, then north 1/3  
mile where th itall trees are, east side of the road. 

DOC'S* HEALTH CENTER 

Sammann • 
Baking — Carmen Catano 
Farm & Garden — Swain 

Burkett 
Canning — Nona Barringer 
Commercial exhibits were 

judged and banners awarded 
for indoor and outdoor exhi-
bits as follows: 

Indoor — 1st, Riley Carver, 
2nd Dodd's Frames, 3rd 
Conklin Products. 

Outdoor — l.st Hays Im-
plement, 2nd Stan Byrnes 
Ford. 

Kerr awards were given to 
these persons, with first place 
receiving two dozen jars and 
second place one dozen jars. 

Fruits — 1st Nona Barrin-
ger, 2nd Catherine Hoch-
stein. 

Vegetables — 1st Mrs. 
Lawrence Acker and Kim 
Sides, 2nd Lynnette Rials and 
Mary Jean Hochstein. 

Pickles and Relishes — 1st 
Ethel Fry and Dianne Hoch-
stein, 2nd Carolyn Sides. 

Jams and Jellies — 1st 
Margaret Womack and Tam-
my Behrends, 2nd Ocie Bol-
ton and Laurie Sides. 

ONE reason bloodhounds 
are used in detective inves-
tigations is because they can 
detect scents which are more 
than a week old. 

Brides who change their 
names have many official re-
cords to change, says Lillian 
Chenoweth, family resource 
management specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. 

Place of employment is one 
of the first places to start. 
Employers need to know of a 
new status for pay check 
purposes and to avoid confu-
sion with federal taxes. 

When making name change 
on insurance policies, con-
sider any change in bene-
ficiaries at the same time. 

To change social security 
records, call the nearest office 
of the agency and request a 
name-change form. After 
completing and returning the 
form, a new card will be 
issued. The number will re-
main the same. 

The Castro County Fair will 
go down in history as one of 
the best. Thanks to each of 
you who participated, set up 
exhibits or booths and worked 
as superintendents. The co-
operation of all concerned 
made it successful and next 
year's will be even better. 
The Fair Association will be 
meeting soon to evaluate this 
year's fair and begin plans for 
,1979. If any of you are in-
terested in helping or sharing 
your ideas, call the Extension 
office at 647-4115 and let us 
know. The Fair Association 
meeting is open to the public. 
It is your fair and you have a 
chance to help set policies and 
rules. 

This year the Fair paid one 
dollar for each blue and fifty 
cents for each red ribbon won 
at the Fair. Also, Best of 
Show rosettes were presented 
to the most outstanding entry 
in these divisions: 

Clothing — Catherine 
Hochstein 

Photography — Alfred 

If you would like to get the highest market 
price, or if you are interested in a 
courteous, efficient grain handling service, 
we will appreciate receiving your corn and 
milo at . 

Flagg Grain Company 
and also at 

Dodd Grain Company 

Ask us about our Wheat Seed Plan. 
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NAZARETH 
DITCHING 
SERVICE 

Underground Irrigation 
and Pipe Repair 

KELVIN KLEMAN 
945-2550 Days 
945-2535 Nights 945-2228 
	 • 

Two fund-raising events are 
scheduled next week by the 
Association of W's to finance 
a seminar which will probably 
be held in January, open to 
the public. 

First will be a bake sale at 
the Dimmitt Super Market 
next Wednesday, beginning 
at 9 a.m. Leslie Moore and 
Deanne Clark are in charge of 
arrangements and all mem-
bers have been asked to con- 
tribute items for the 

A rummage sale 
conducted Sept. 22 

sale. 
will be 
and 23, 

ned including a bake sale 
Sept. 20 for benefit of the 
Satellite Center and a mem-
ber's interview with Susan 
Hanners on "Susan's Coffee 
Break" program Sept. 18 on 
Radio Station KDHN. 

New officers for the year 
were installed by the Dimmitt 
YHT chapter last week and 
announcement was made that 
a member, Vicki Bryant, was 
elected area parliamentarian 
at an area convention in Am-
arillo recently. 

Mrs. Bryant, who has just 
completed a term as president 
here, was one of several Dim-
mitt members and advisors at 
the convention. 

The 1978-79 Dimmitt offi- 

Refreshment 

ideas will be 
given to club 

Ideas for club party refresh-
ments will be presented at the 
meeting of Town and Country 
Home Demonstration Club at 
9:30 a.m. today (Thursday) in 
the courthouse basement as-
sembly room. 

Lynette Rials will give the 
program, preparing different 
types of refreshments which 
members and guests will be 
invited to sample. 

Women interested in this 
program, or who would like to 
join the club, are invited to 
attend the meeting. 

	 ACCIT-GO 

HaPPY 

tr:  anniversary! 	• 
r 	icoric:Dui•2:zicEER-71:ELTEKLEI`u.  

[Compiled from the commun-
ity Birthday Calendars of the 
County Home Demonstration 
Council and the Nazareth 
American Legion Auxiliary.) 

SEPT. 14— Houston and 
Doris Lust. 

SEPT. 16— L.C. and Mar-
guerite McLain, Charles and 
Joyce Rickerd. 

SEPT. 17— Reeford and 
Betty Burrous, Gerald and 
Susan Hanners. 

SEPT. 19— Johnny and 
Norma Schacher. 

SEPT. 21— James and Pat-
ricia Powell, James and Mild-
red Bradford, Francis and Bea 
Acker. 

CURRENT stocks of most 
dried fruits — particularly rai-
sins — are larger than last 
year. 

•••••••••••••••••••••4 
• • • 	• • • creative • • • • • ,. 	• • :Wedaing:1 • . 	. • • 

Service 
: We do the complete 
•• reception for weddings and: 

i  

• • anniversaries 	. 
•   
• • Cakes 	with 	Hand-: • 
• Molded Flowers 	• 
• • 
• • Brass and Silver Ap-: • 

pointments • 6 
: • Assortment of Cloths.: 
: Draped and Tailored 	: 
: • • Also specializing in••  
• Birthday Cakes & Candy: • 
• Supplies 	 • 
• •. Owners: Johnnie Battey • • 

: 	 • 

	

Martha Lytal 	• 

• •515 S 	
• 

Star St. 	•• 
: 
• • 
• Hereford 	• • • • ., • 364-6711 •••••••••••••••••••• 4 

• 

LIVING COLOR 
8x10 PORTRAIT 

Tuesday & Wednesday Sept 19 & 20 

only 88C  
410. p 
ti, Fcw o goo° oat 

* Babies — children — adults — groups — 1 Special of each 
person singly only884.Groups88$per person 

* Select from finished Color Portraits Poses our selection 
* Extras, yes 8 X 10. 5 X 7. wallets. But with No One to 

pressure you to buy. 
* Limit—one Special per child. 

* Fast delivery—courteous service 

PHOTOGRAPHERS HOURS: 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 	10 A IA TO 1 P 	— 2 Pm TO a PM 

PHOTOS WILL BE BACK 
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

• 

ANTHON• CD 

COME ON IN 
IT'S 

tWO 

so'. 
We're dealing 

on cars and 
trucks now! 

GREAT YEAR-END DEALS ON '78s IN STOCK! 

DISPLAY OF CLASSIC MODEL CHEVROLETS! 

Come to where the value is...right nowl 

From the 1930s, 1940s, 1950s, 1960s, 1970s1 

REEVE-FLEMING CHEVROLET 
385-194 Intersection 647-3111 
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New members invited for HD groups 
information, and to attend 
club meetings. 

Home Demonstration clubs 
are reorganizing for the year 
and any interested women are 
welcome to join one of the 
clubs or to organize a new 
one. 

Socially 
Yours 

Microwave ovens and en-
ergy saving foods will be 
demonstrated at 5 p.m. Tues-
day in the courthouse assem-
bly room. Xie Collins, home 
service advisor from South-
western Public Service Com-
pany in Lubbock, will give the 
program for the Sundowners 
Home Demonstration Club 
and guests. 

Club members are remind-
ed to bring ideas for gifts to 
the October club meeting. Pat 
Evan, president, invites any-
one interested to call her after 
school at 647-3331 for more 

Birthday 

celebrated 
Mamie McLain of Hart cel-

ebrated her 84th birthday 
with a visit in the home of her 
daughter and son-in-law, An-
na and Willard Willmon, in 
Roswell, and a trip with them 
to Ruidoso. Her birthday is on 
Sept. 1. 

Mrs. McLain and the Will-
mons spent the day in the 
mountains and had dinner at 
the Inn of Mountain Gods in 
Ruidoso. The Hart woman 
said she especially enjoyed 
seeing it rain all day. 

She visited numerous 
friends in Roswell and receiv-
ed birthday gifts to add to the 
pleasure of the occasion. She 
attended a Saturday Night 
Ball of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles, of which she is a 
member. 

Dance slated 
after game 
at Hart 

An after-the-game dance at 
Hart will be held Sept. 22 fol-
lowing the Hart-Nazareth 
football game, on the parking 
lot behind the Farmers State 
Bank, sponsored by youth of 
the Hart United Methodist 
Church. 

Mark Shannon of Station 
KPUR in Amarillo will be the 
disc jockey for recorded music 
which will begin about 10:30 
p.m. and continue to 1:30 
a.m. 

Tickets priced at $2.50 are 
available now from members 
of the UMY group, which is 
headed by Lori Barnes as 
president. Tickets are also on 
sale by Jonalyn Jones and 
Suzan Sanders at the Farmers 
State Bank, Bill Sanders at 
B&B Farm Supply and at the 
UMC parsonage in Hart. 

Greenware • Bisque 
Firing 	• 	Supplies 

THE FUN SHOP 
Ceramics & Gifts 

Betty Rickert 
Daveine Wall 

200 W. Halsell 

W's will conduct events 
to raise funds for project 

Rita McDaniel, vice-president; and Debbie 
Annen, president. Standing, from left, are 
Prissey Boothe, historian; Shanee Lust, treas-
urer; Karen Robertson, reporter; and Bobbie 
Wooten, secretary. 

NEW OFFICERS of the Dimmitt Young 
Homemakers were installed at an invitational 
salad dinner last Thursday evening in the 
First United Methodist Church. Seated, from 
left, are Rhonda Schaeffer, vice-president; 

opening at 9 a.m. both days, 
in the building formerly oc-
cupied by White's Store here. 
Members are asked to help 
with sale preparations by 
meeting at the building, next 
door to the Anthony Store, by 
2 p.m. Sept. 21. 

Anyone wishing to contri-
bute articles for the sale may 
notify Mrs. Pete Stewart at 
Dimmitt, Mrs. Cliff Brown at 
Sunnyside, Mrs. Robert 
Huseman at Nazareth, Mrs. 
Butch Merritt or Mrs. L. C. 
McLain at Hart before Thurs-
day of next week. All items 
should be priced for the sale. 

Proceeds of these two 
events will be used for a sem-
inar to study "The Doctrine of 
Humanism: Its Effect on Ed-
ucational and Religious In-
stitutions Today." Date will 
be announced when arrange-
ments are completed. The 
public will be invited and 
special invitations will be sent 
to school administrators and 
board members and religious 
leaders in Castro County. 

YHT Week proclaimed here 
Young Homemakers of Tex-

as Week has been proclaimed 
in Dimmitt by Mayor Elmer 
Youts, for observance Sept. 
17-23 sponsored by the Dim-
mitt Young Homemakers. 

Various activities are plan- 

cers are headed by Debbie 
Annen. Vice-presidents are 
Rhonda Schaeffer and Rita 
McDaniel. Bobbie Wooten is 
the new secretary, Shanee 
Lust treasurer, Prissy Boothe 
parliamentarian and Karen 
Robertson reporter. 

Plan session 
begins year 
for sorority 

Delta Kappa Gamma, hon-
orary sorority for teachers, 
began the new school year for 
its Dimmitt chapter with a 
planning session Monday af-
ternoon in the fellowship hall 
of First United Methodist 
Church. 

Newly staffed committees 
outlined their plans for the 
year's programs and activi-
ties. 

Hostesses who served ice 
cream and cookies were Ruth 
Wooten, Faun Welker, Eliza-
beth Huckabay, Elsie Smith 
and Cleo Forson. 

Tops members 
shed pounds 

More than a pound per 
member in weight loss the 
past week was averaged by 
Dimmitt Tops Club members 
in the weigh-in at their meet-
ing Monday evening in 
Rhoads Memorial Library. 
There were 28 members pres-
ent and the total weight loss 
was 29 pounds, 12 ounces. 

Leading in weight loss was 
Karon Moss, who is 7 pounds, 
4 ounces lighter, and James 
Slough, who dropped three 
pounds. Cindy Backus was 
Kops of the Week, who kept 
her weight at her goal level 
during the week. 

Mrs. Moss gave the -pro-
gram, a brief talk encouraging 
members to continue their ef. 
forts to carry out the club ob-
jective of "Taking Off Pounds 
Sensibly." Vivian Pigg pre-
sided for business. 

AUCTIONEERS — LIQUIDATORS 

APPRAISERS — SALES MANAGEMENT 

REAL ESTATE 

MBA AUCTIONEERS, INC. 

MEADE MICHAEL 
	

DEAN SANDERS 
353-5898 
	

938-2217 
Amarillo 
	

Hart 

DARROLL ADAMS 
499-3558 

Umbarger 

HARVEST 
IS HERE 

WE ARE READY 
We Will Receive Grain For Storage 

OR 

Buy At Top Market Prices 

* Plan to market your grain with us we promise the best of 

service and are anxious to serve you. 

* Our elevator plants are in tip-top shape so we can unload 

trucks quickly and get you back to the field. 

We Will Be Looking For You 

at 

FARMERS 
GRAIN COMPANY 

Part, Kress, Sunnyside 	 DeWayne Brown, Mgr, 

Phone 938-2178 Or 938-2179 
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BIC LIGHTERS 

2/$1® 
112 S. Bdwy. 	 Dimmitt, Texas 	 Phone 647-4440 

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 	Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Specials Good thru Saturday, Sept. 16 

DRIP DRY HANGERS 

SAVE ON 
DOCUMENT FRAMES 

3 sizes 

::14: $1 coo - 
11x14 

TG&Y SPECIAL PAINT & PATCH KIT e. 

9" ROLLER & TRAY 1 00 

RUBBERMAID 

SHELF LINER 
- 4 

00 
10 ft x 10 in wide 

SNACK CRACKERS 
& COOKIES 

1 OM 
TG&Y 

SPRAY CLEANER 

32 fl. oz. 2/$1 00  
r 

COLOR CHEERFUL 	 Rich looking fabrics 
TUBULAR HANGERS = at  low prices you can afford-. 

savenciv""urfineqw*  
2 

$100 DOUBLEKNIT 
CREPE STITCH 

Double blister 100% 
Polyester. Machine 

care. 58/60" wide. 	A 7Yd 

wash and dry. Still 
fashionable...still easy- 

Regular 1.97 

. 4 

4 

TG&Y 
COSMETIC PUFFS 

STP OIL 
TREATMENT 

BED PILLOWS 

65% Cotton, 35% Polyester 

wide 
Machine washable 44/45 9  

Regular 1.39 	• 
100% Visa.. Polyester. Machine washable 
on warm for tntiole=gblwl6rt wide 

JANITOR IN 
A DRUM 
32 fl. oz. 

Cotton, 35% Polyester 
line washable. 

Regular 1 29 	S7 Yd 

JANITOR 
IN A DRUM 

CLEANER 

87` 
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